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SrUwA 111 IN THE BrTIO Or WHITE, BY STATsIu

13 ThE UNIT= STATES, 18-0-1950

1.CM Scun anWaan of -tae Basic D014a

The basic data underlying thli analysis were compiled by the Uni-

varsity of Nnnsylvanta Study of Popflatlon Redistribution wa- Econoaic

Orowth wider the direction of Professors Simon Kumnets and Dorothy S.

Thr•ns. Ccnsisting of census figures on the distribution of population

by aoe and sex, the data are reported by states &Ad cover the time spar

frcs 18V to 10. The ace distribution data distinguish five-year

intervals, and am recorded separately for native whites and foreign-

born whiltee

In the analysis, there are 46 spatial units. These include each of

the 8 states, except OkUlama for which there are no data prior to 1890

=n except for the treatment of Xortb and South akota as one unit cafled

Dkota.

2. ITh Varidabln the1b Amulnie

Because of the nature of the basic data, neither the crude nor the

riattd bdrth rate is directly obtainable. Since the age dietribution

dietinguisbe five year intervals, we cannot detendae the number of

chflAre born in a given yvar. Hence it is impossible to ascertain the

crade or refined irth rate for that year. ?he measure that wil• be used

as an indirect appazimtion to the crude birth rate is the ratio of
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children a*td 0-4 to total population - to be referred to as the crude

birth ratic,. As an Indirect mesure of the refinea birth rate, we

shall employ the rftio of children aged 0-4 tV womew aged 15-&4 -- to

be called the refined birth rttio. Another variable, relevant in the

analyeis, le the proport•on of women aged 15-"' in the total poptlation,

that is, the percentage of women of child-bearing age. Consideration

will also be given to two other demographic variables -- the proportion

of women aged 20-29 among all women aged 15-44, and the proportion of

foreign-born white women among all women, aged 15-44. Since this paper

is concerned with whites only, any reference to a population class such.

as all women, total population, or children aged 0-4 pertains only to

whites.

With the basic census data available at decennial intervals, the

crude and refined birth ratios yield information for the second half of

each intercensal decade. For reasons that will presently becoae appar•nt

it is useful to have an estimate of the refined birth ratio for the first

half of a decade. As an approximate measure of the ratio of children aged

0-4 to wonet aged 15-44 livin, at the end of the ftrit quinquenniwm of

each decade, we eploy the ratio of children aged 5-9 to women aged 20-49

living at the end of the second quinquenniua of the decade.

3. The alulation of the Trds

For each variable noted above, a state by state trend analysis has

been carried out. The method of saim-averages has been used to calculate

the trends. Dividina the 1870-1950 time interval into two periods, 1870-

1910 (Parlol 1.) and 191G0-1950 (Period II), we calculated the geometric



avenge of the ratios for each period. The two average*, centered in

their respective period., determine the trwed line.

flt&av, the method of eswi-averagee reveals the general direction

of the trend, it fail, to indlicate whether the trends have been

comistmtly owmnard (or up• r•t) throughout the t1u. period. in order

to test the consistency of tht trends, we have calculated a three item

nvitn aveage (geistrio), The moving avenrge analysis has been confined

to the two rfined birth ratio variable. - the ratio of children ae

0-4 to wim aged 15-44 and the ratio of chldren aged 5-9 to wmean

agod 20-49.

4.Th 3bwotccsing of• the Bi_ rth. Ratio _sa Me.asu.re ..of t., Birth_ Rate

Before presonting a seary of the flndiW, we should point out

#am of the limitations and qnlifications. A trend analysis of birth

ratios yields results different from those of a trend analysis of true

birth rate for at least thre* distinct r"sons.

a. ame Probla of the, Diffrenti Deat .t. Decline

One of the differences results from the fact that during the past

ninety yeans the absolute decline of the death rate of children &ged 0ý-4

has best greater than the decline of the death rate of wmmen aged 15-44.

The error reated because of the differential death rate decline can be

llstrated by means of an exmple. Consider the ratio of children aged

0-4 to wvim aged 15-44 in Iaine in 1880, The number of children aged

0-4 in 1800 Is not equal to the number born in Maine betwem 1875 and

1880, partly becuse some of them died during the period. Likewise, the

figre for men aged 15-44 in 1880 understatee the number of wast aged
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15-44 who lived in MJine between 1P75 and 1280, partl becauIe $ce of

them died during the p•riod. The degree of undenstanent in each age

group variew directiy with the death rate of that age group. Since the

death r•ae for chuldror aged 0-4 hts fallen absolutely ore than for

wuen aged 15-44, the relative amount of understatement of births has

decreased more than the relativt amount of understatement of women aged

15-4:. Consequently, a dowward trend in ,he refined birth Z under-

states any long-torn detl~ne of the actual refinec birth rate.

Since we are interested in finding the percentage decline of tie

refined birth rate, but have only bean able to ecpute the percentage

decline of the refined birth ratio, it is necessary to estimate by how

much the decline of the latter understates the decline of the former.

The :olluwing model was devised in order to estimate the error of under-

statement attributable Uo the differential death rate decline:

Lot X1 - the ntmtrtc average of census year figures of children

aged 0-4 for 1875-1910.

I 1 .the geometric average of the nuaber of children born in

the periods of 1865-1870, 1875-180,...1905-1910.

12 and 121 correspond to 11 and X1I, respectively, but for the

period from 1910-1950.

1- the gecetric average c-f census year figures for women

aged 15-44 from 1870-1910.

1 1 the geometric average of census year figures for women

aged 15-44 adjusted to Include those usmen who would have

been in the 15-44 age class had they not died in the pre-

ceding five years (for the period from 1870-1910).
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T2 &W T;,' ctrr-espond Wo •I and TI, re ctiveld, but for the

period from 1910-1950.

ot as make thto followig as•umptions:

TI .95!I

(2) 1 2 .9UX,2 (4) Y2 a .9T11

In other words, n are 4sasing that the average death rate 2

of childven aged 0-4 vas I% in ?er-ic4 I and i0% in Period

11; it is assMed that the average death rate per qainqusenniu of women

aced 15-4 was 5% in Period I and 2% in Period II.(1)

The percentag decline of the refined birth ratio unadjusted for

death rates

.539 - .423 21.5%

.539%

The percentage decline of the refined birth ratio, adýjustd for

deaths, ist

X1i2 121

11
I1

(1) These etimates are based on epecitfic death rate figures found in
P. S. teilpton and W. 3. Thoqwon, to &MISgi h 'l3t -F
%S tortk: McGraw Kill Book C peWy, IncT, 1933), PP 23, 246...

(2) 5•9 and .423 are the gometric averaegs of the refined birth ratios
for the United 3tates Whites in Periods I and II, respectively.
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S ubst~t n (1), (2), (3)' j d a )

.95 .98

.95

p. P - 23.5%- 1.5% - 2.0%

Thus, in this illustration, the percentage decline of the refined

birth ratio is about 2 percentage x ianta greater wflen the figures are

adjusted to eliminate the eror caused by the differential death rate

declin-e.

b. The Pmb41n of Interstate fltacntion

Another source of error In interstate sigration. The naturte of this

error caw be illustrated by mehas of a, example. Assume that the number

of children aged 0-4 lvtn-g in Maine wam 1W according to the 1880 census.

Also assume that the number of births in Mali* between 1875 and IBSO w"s

125, but that 25 of those children emigrated to other states during t1he

period. Clearly, unless the mothers of the 25 childrn amigrated with

their offspring, the refLned birth ratio based on 1880 figures would

misrepres•ent Maine's refined birth rate. Furthermore, if, over time, the

relation between the migration of children aged 0-4 and the migration of

their mothers changes, the trezxA, of the refionda birth ratio cannot

accurately portray the trend of t.he refined birth rate. However, elate

children aged 0 -4 usually migrate with th•eir mother, the erMrr due to
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interstate migration is probably nmt aignif"cant. But separation of

S-9 year old ehildren from their mothers is noro comn,&. and tUerefore,

inter•tate migration wy distort somamat the 5-9 to 20-49 refined birth

ratio of a&M given spatial w:nit.

c. Thp Problin- 2t UnrIMaeatioi

The third source of error is the ressas underenumration of children

ag 0-4. In ever7 cenus, thore is &n widercount of the 4 age class 0)

Part of the wnereount of the 0-4 Croup my result from the erroneos

reporting as 5 of marn of the children who wert 4 on their last birthday.

The shift of these chtildenn to the 5-9 group is balanced partially or

fully by the erroneous shift to the 10-14 group of ch•ldren who were 9 on

their last birbtay, a"d consequently, cnasus enumeration of the 5-9 grup

is not likely to be seiously affected b7 this type of mais-reporttng of age.

Over time, there has been a decline in the percertage underenuiarm-

tion of children aged 0-4. Thu., everything else being equal, the refined

birth ratio wmld tend to rise over tim simpe l because of a rise in tthe

rmeenter which has been brcSht about by more coplete reporting of the

0-4 ae class. Therefore, any observerd decline of the refined birth

ratio understate* the decline of the actual refined birth rate.

In an unpublished mnuscript, Dr. Everett Lee of the University of

Pennsylvania has adjusted for underenumeration the census figares for

native whites aged 0-4. To estimate the 0-4 agoe g•oup in year x, Dr. Lee

applied reverse survival ratio* (taken from life tablet) to the i0-14 age

group In year x * 10. Note that this correction for unierenumeratton is

(3) ?T4he my also be an, undercount of omen aged 15-"4 which, in the
coceptation of thi refined birth ratio, partially offsets Vie effect of
the 0-4 undercount.
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I - r,. 1 n noreentm -Atjs-te-mo tove '~ 4 rcur±4 t Unlt- A, totes .-h gd

U-& 540C$ 1$?0.

In order to e-metite the size of the error -auted by u nueewrationi,

we round the cotfry-wVde &refl< lines calculated onl the basis .Cf both the

adjusted and the unadjustel dat-a. Th.e geometric erage, of the wnadjustel

refined birth ratio was .4.-; in° Period I and .423 in Period ii. The

absolute decline was .l16 and the percentage decline ws 21.5%. Repeatirg

the ealou.lations vth the adjusted OP-4A fgures, we to".in that the gfoaetr°i

averages were .58I and .44 for Periods I and 1%, respectively. Th e

absolute decline wha .137, and the perce:.tage declin-e was 2..6%. As vas

expected, the percentage decline of the refined bir•th rati is greater

whei the ftgures are adjusted for underentheeat fortoer exceeds

the lattter by 2.1 percentage potnts.

In the trend ana1l,-.s by smtte, the unadJusted 0-4 data are used.

It vtdld be iivalid to apply the same countr7y-wile adjustment ratic t>

the >-4 class of each state because the degree of underenumeratlon varies

frr'a state to state and from region to region. In workinig with unadJusted

data, we must bear :n irind that Interstate differences in the refInea birth

ratio are noct equivalent to the actual refined birth rate differentials.

However, cross-seotion differentials are so clear ct that they couli not

have been distorted by the error of underenumeration. In fact, If the

error cculd mroaehow have bsen ramved, tnte crcs-section aifferences wouli

most likely be even tA.q r hoauiC it ba 5 in t*hCt hgt t io states

that the underc-urt tends5 tU be greatest 4
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180 4,719,792 ,337,58? .

lawX 5,' 1#& 6,2V-,073 .929
189 6,579,64,e 7,349*787 .895
1900 7,919,952 8,176,996 .968
1910 9s322v,91 9,6641,40 .965
192D 10073,920 10,949%619 .947
1930 10,142,169 10,543,767 .962

1940 9*229,,505 %9,799,582 1944
(4)1950 14,254,065 35,060•738 .944

(4j PuWrcit.e 4Nsue in 1950 cenm susuam equal to percectag
naewraLt~ in 1940 constas.
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do. The Bearinx of the jaalificatioim

The use of birth ratios in the snuAleis gives rise to a mAsber of

errors. However, these enuo do not distort the csmclusiam of the paper;

am the contrary, if adjustasets are mdde to account fca- th enrrore, the

cawlusions are strengthened. For wamiple, the analysts reveal that the

secular treMd of the rafined birth ratio is moving dmward, but becaume

of the differential death rate decln•e and the error of undwremumraticm,

the dowuward trend of the refined birth ratio is not as sharp as the

dowtnard trend of the refined birth rate,

Later in the paper, the finding for the ratio of children aged

5-9 to wonen aged 20-49, a measure lees distorted by undercont, will be

* ,sumarised. It wil be sewi that these findings are similar to those for

the 0-4 to 15-44 maure - a further indication that the error of under-

enumeration will not affeet the conclusiow, 'A W' U;r•hefore turn to

the analysis feeling that the qualifications which h&ve been introduced

do not imperil the mJor finding.

B. Levels anT rends of the Stato-wide Birth Ratio.

1. i0"s and fruits of the Crude Birth Ratio

The levels anl trends of the crode birth ratio are suwnrised in

Tablef I - 2a, I - 2b, and I - 2c. Each etate is claa•ified in o•e of

nine regiosr according to the standard ceistl breakdown. Colwwa I &aW

II of Table 1 - 2a, which uhow the geastric averag•e fcr Periods I end 1"I,

throw light on the question of geographic differentials in the crude birth

ratio, Col-w Ii!, at 1V shon the absolute and relative chang" in the

geAmetric averagee between Periods I and T7.

The tables deuonstrate clearly that interstate differenesa in crude
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flgCute birth.-Ratio

Qsmiric jAnEw .1 te btio Af Win. Ana 2i tU TgWa Eil"te XWK-1950Q

3*7M-1910 193D-1950

Nriml I Pericd fl 11-I

I

a.097 .096 -. 001 -.0O
Na b3mmWr. .089 .069 0 0vIn.cet .099 .05 -.0oY .oW
Mmaecraeette .099 .067 -. 012 -. 121
Rhod. lalmi .101 .009 -. 012 -. 119
comuctiat .IM0 .00 -. 012 -. 119

NW York .106 .0" -. 021 -. 198
Nwlmi. .123 .098 -. C25 -. 203
Na Jrsey .U4 l.ow -. o26 -. Z28

Nlare .111 .09 -. o01 -.489
)6Z 1 .149 .094 -. 025 -. 10
VirgiA .136 .11 -.025 -. 161
Wet Virgmia .149 .124 -. 025 -. 168
North CIarlim .W .125 -. 023 -. 155
soxth Cariina .146 .122 -. 024 -. 164
0sorgia .149 .118 -. 031 -. =8
florida .5 .203 -. %w -. 20

IV Rodt oanah 9ntrl

Y es,. .1446 .117 -. 029 -. 199
Tlaher .152 .124 -. 028 -. 184
MssIinwi .153 .120 -.033 -. 216

V Wetl Deat Cental

Arkaosse .1W0 .222 -. 038 -4238
Leisiams .145 U15 -.030 -. W07
Totes .154 .132 -. 04.2 -.273
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Table I--• concluded

1I870O1910 1910-19.50

period I Period 11 1.1-I
I

ri

OhLod .,5 .093 -. 022 -. 191,•ain .121 .095 -. 026 -. 215limnis. .126 .009 -. 037 -. 29%chipn .118 .m -. 017 -. 144wieeuani .129 .099 -. 030 -a233

VII kfl~fl fr~
Iftasota .143 .099-04 .011a ,228 ,097 -. 031 -. 232
Mifaouri .131 .092 -. 039 -. 242
Dakota .13 .116 -. 027 -. 19Nebraska .140 .101 -. 039 -. 279
Kano"s .134 .098 -. 036 -. 267

mntana .098 .402 +.004 +..41Idabo .127 .115 -. 012 -. 094Colorado .111 .099 -. 012 -. 108wag WK4 .105 +.0m +,010New Jmoe• .142 .130 -. 012 -._85Ariomna .106 .115 4.009 +*.08Utah .162 .127 -. 035 -. 216Nevada .089 .06 -. 003 -. 034

Ia Pacific Coast

Wahington .120 .07 -. 033 -. 275Oregon .118 .085 -. 033 -. 2aDCalifoniaa .101 .079 -. 022 -. 218
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'-birth ratio 1t010swe associated with differences in the geq*Wq e

location of th#estaite, States in Vthe West Sc.ath CantraX, S est S-uath

Central, aid South Atlantic rsgion had eoqerativel hi4h crude birth

rateos in both Periods I and I1. In thirteen of the fifteen statue in

these regioan, the ratios wre gpeter then the modian state ratio. The

exceptions, Marylantd ad l).mare, awe bate stato. The Nfew Wwild,

.Hi.d~ Atls•ite, and Pattle Cout states had cmwativ low crude

.birth ratios. In neither varied did a state in ens of then three

regimon have ratio average above the indian. States in the Wert

iNorth Central an bust North Central regionec clustered rawr the aiddle

of the ' ,eWg, but those in th* West North Central region te•sd to have

the aliShtly higher ratios. Perhaq the Mountuin region is the t

intresting of elU. Its states om. widesly sattered throughout the eAde

birth ratio distribution. At me actrm, Utah and Now Niedee had so•e-

titel•y high ratios, At the otkw s•rtrme, N Xe rateS vwr low.

Other Mintamin state were diapers between these Ctrame.

Interstate difference in crea birth ratio levls arm substetiafl

anarew in the later period. This is becau the statse with opao-

tively high ratios in Period I teted to sqperienee graeter absolute ard

relative doelines than the ethr state. flmav, the relative regional

positions am not changed in the secont period.

Tarnirn to a ire careful examdnation of the trends, w find that

the geecric averages of the cr-de birth ratio wv l4%w in Period II

then in I in every state ace0t far. The zaian state's average do.-

linod from .126 to .099. In general, the New bglA and e ouMntain

states ucperlenced alight or no declin*s at all. Aritssa, .Žontanm, and
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WiNIg actually ma erit ced a slightly rising trend. Socthern, Central

at Pacific Coast st*at aperienced relativoly large percentage doelines.

2&22.9 Wet amdg '&-M te ftr~ctioen of Wavmn of Ch44-bearinz

An in the Pdatimm

The crude birth ratio is oqua to the roduct of the refined birth

ratio ad the percentag of m i of child-Waring age in the population.

In sqaatinw frm. childre aged 04. children aged 0-4 X n aged 15-.
total population en aged 15-4 total population

Thus, in ate to iptain the treds ant gsogrhic differentials of the

cre bIrth ratio, it is nacesary to asinine the trends -4 leve"s of the

refined birth ratio awl the percentage of sc! eofild-be-ring ag. We

begin with the smtod of then vwalrah .

Tales I - &0, 1 - 3b, at I - 3e sumarise the finrAins for the

rportin of v of child-Waing ass in the population. The first

charateristic te be noted is ths Last-Weat differences in Period I. The

rage in Parled I ran from 16% to 26%, but in ahh of the New &zglarvl,

Midae Atlantic, Southwn, od East North Central states, the number of

women egS 15-4 constitute re than 21% of the total inhabitants. On

the other hadt, the ratio of wmen aged 15-44 to total population was less

than 21% in eight of the eleven Mountain and Pacific Coast states. The

actra7 mall pneorttio of e n of child-bearimg age in muar of the

lsten satess can be gttributed to the fact that the population of thes

statese depended largov an uigratien from the East. The mining cams And

cattle .4 sheep ranches of the early West we far mwe successful in

attracting - tham 'min: ofldlyvd has been pictorially raiterating this

intse for ce than twenty-five years. The low p•rcentage of war of

ehi P-beýg age in the West significantly reduced crude birth ratio
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Tale 1-3a

Gsomtric Ave s .of the Ratio. of Whit. Wo m i1

1870-1910 19106-1950
State Period I Period 11 11-I

I new baladj

Wae .229 .217 -. 012 -. 052
New flpehin .237 .222 -. 015 -. 063
Venront .223 .214 -. 009 -. 040
Massachusetts .262 .243 -. 019 -. 073
RHode Island .259 .243 -. 016 -. 062
Connecticut .246 .241 -. 005 -. 020

11 MiMI. Atl~ntic

New York .249 .248 -. 001 -. 004
Pennsylvania .235 .233 -. 002 -. 009
New Jersey .245 .2" -. 001 -. 004

III %,uth Atlantic

Delaware .233 .233 0 0
Maryland % .240 .239 -. 001 -. 004
Virginia .227 .231 -. 004 -t.018
West VirginiA .218 .223 .. 005 *.023
North Carolina .224 .232 ,..008 -. 036
South C4rOlina .227 .234 -. 007 +.031
Georgi* .228 .234 +.006 +.Q26
Florida .222 .231 +.009 +.041

IV Zestk3oQb stral

Kentucky .224 .223 -. 001 -. 004
tennessee .225 .233 .. 008 *.036
Alabma .225 .2V0 -P.005 .022
Nieeimsspp± .2 .229 +.007 .. 032

V West 3outh rontral

Arkansas .216 .223 +.007 +.032
Louisiana .228 .237 0.009 +.039
Texas .214 . 23 5 -. 021 r.098
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Tt610 1-se @otqluind

1970-191D 1910-1950
*At,* PeIod I ftrt II _I

0..236 .233 -. o03 -- 013Ladies .229 -.002 -1o09I0t .23 .20w +,007 +.030
*27 429 *.002 +.009iest.J .217 .225 t.008 +.037

Minnesota *J .227 +-014 +.0661.. .221 .224 -.003 +0014
WlSOWI .227 .233 t.006 t.026
Dakota •194 .218 -.024o.

m .223 .226 +.01 +-061tw * .21U .225 4-.009 +.042

we. .0.160 .216 +.0s6-.a-. 169 +.046 ÷.2Co . .2+- .2' t.020 *.095VYfIM .170 .21r. 4+046 -. 271bar bkite .219 .223 +r.00 4 *-01*Arts . 1" .227 *.042 t.227Utah .204 6224*.2ISenS .176 .213 +.037 +-.2"0

VeMactet *327 .226 +.039 ,.2D9Onpat .205 .227 .. 022 +,07
Calfoni .20.236 +.016 *.073
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Tab. .I-.b

"at o*st last West
All few Kid. S. 3. 5, 5. &. &w-Pcific
Ttetn a". Ati. At].. con. Con. Con. Osa. tan Coaut

.250-.262 2 2

.240-.249 4 1. 2 1.

.230-.239 6 1 1 1 3

.2Z-.229 16 2 5 4 1 1 2 1

.210-.219 9 1 2 1 3 2

.=O-.209 2 1 1

.190-."199 .1 1
4:1-.l9 2 1 3
.170-.179 2 2
$160-.1.69 2 2

edian .224 .242 .245 .228 .224 .216 .230 .214 .180 .-25

Table 1-3c

gMa~ric AveM _ af R atio or tit. Wmen U-4

.2D-.249 6 3 2 1

.230-.239 16 1 7 2 2 1 1 1 1

.220-.229 17 1 1 2 1 3 4 3 2

.210-.219 7 2 1 4

Jbdian .229 .232 .244 .234 .230 .235 .229 .226 .220 .227
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1*"K in a raaber of otate. For amp1., Idaho ranked 2nt in ref d

birth r•ti, ad 23rd in cruds birth ratio: Jbntana rAked 22M in rnfioe

birth rfl*le at A in crue birth ratio.

In the Awt, the North to4.4 to han £ greatar per4entaeW of

aa of ckLtho-ne g ae tan the South in both PNricds I "it 11.

TlMa io m, lkl Aue to ag distribution d42fe•renrs rather than

oa rtato tifforntias. The Narth hot a larger oportiaon of peorsns

aged 15-44 in its pquletimn beta.. (1) a, larger percontage of chfltzw2

aw~ived to sotter the 1544 '4.e. (2) it Nod a smaller proportion of

efltve i tthe ppulation bcsasw of its I acude birth rate; (3)

people#VAge 15-44 are om~wrtivYy mbil*$, sit *=amo! then maigrated

from the 3euth to the North; (4) the North had a auch largew proportion

of freawtg-bn-n perseon in Its pq1atim than the South. As result

of those factors, the North has had the higher pereomtaqe of a of

chfld-boerw n Me in its peouation. HoIver, this does not waunt for

Narth-South difference in eande birth ratio levels; the South has had

the higher crude birth rotias because of 1ts such greater refined birth

ratios.

A caqwiom of Printo I and II reveals that intrstata difference

in the prmv ai Of n of cil~d-bearing ag in the pwpulticn have

boe strikingly reduced. This is demnstrated t the narrwnes of the

range in Period 11: it ran from a high of 24.8% to a low of 21.3%. Ther.

has not been sy general nation--eris trend. fmob of the Now ThglAn and

ERdde Atlsatic state nprioen*e a deeme t wa • wt of ths North

Ceatrel atd outhern statsx asightly riuiag trent. The Mauntain and

Psifioe Cast tateo, becomi les dopeadent en the pioneer type a•Mirnt
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amd kcwing *=-e at~ractive to nan, xperienced a man sharply rising

traen. In Jmotana, vWaecnn and Aris#Oa, thIs upard tr•e- hai bo sharp

sneagh to offset & decflne in, the refined birth ratio ard induce an upwad

treat in. the crade birth ratio. The rHie in the crude birth ratio is

obesrved in these three states alone.

5 ._2ni_ Of the ofid B- . to.T _ J.Ao.

to Wcow; Atul 15-44

We now pass to the second and mo*re iportant detearminat of the

cerie birth ratio - the refined birth ratio. Here again there is an

apparent association between the levol of a state's refined birth ratio

" its geographic location. The creee-eection patt*rns of the ratio of

children aged 0-4 to vomen a&gd 15-4 are su=arised in Tables I - 4s#,

I - 4b, and I -Ac. In Period i, Now had the lowet levnei.

Following New ihgland in asceMing order were the Mddle Atlantic, East

North Central, " Pacific Coast states. Sixteen out of the seventeen

"s*a in thoes four r•egions (al ecept Washington) had ratio* that wer,

below the ratio of the zedian. state. In the upper half of the distribu-

tion, iAsted in ascewdirn order,, were the West North Central, South

Atlantic, and South Central states. The )twtin states were widely

dimpersed. While Utah and Idaho ranked first an mecond ir. the nation,

Nev*aa aed Colerado had o aqnrtively low ratio., s the reaitning states

vere somewhere in the middle of the distribution.

Let us turn to the distribution for Period 11. TheM relatine stan-

ings of the various regions are basicaly unchw4ged although to notice-

able shlfts in the rankings occurred. The New hglaid, ýlddle Atlantic,
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?M&. I=Ma

D2e 12041A A=t atio

Ceafri. Antoin 91 the batio 2L t MMI"Ai t

£87019=0 191041950

Stat. Period I Period TI U-I

Maine A23 .442 +.019 +,045
m, Haphir .373 .A+1 028 +.075

V*Nmat "45 .430 +.wsD +tOnL
Mslacksatts .379 .360 -. 019 -. 050
Rhode I#umn .389 .367 -. 022 -. 056
Ccwntinut .410 .372 -. 039 -. 093

Now York .4x0 .341 -. 079 -. i
pmz m.mi .4 -.10" -. 21M

Now Jese .465 .561 -.26 -.2

in iass~,&w
Delswn•i .477 .390 -._m -. 18
Nhlrfawl .494 .394 -. 100 .0
Virginia .597 .4&1 -. U16 -. 194
Veot Virgina .607 .553 -134 -. 195
North Carolins ."61 .539 -. 122 -. 185
Sinth Carolina .639 .322 -.11? -. 183
"GOrgia .654 .501. -. 150 -. 229
florida .650 .447 -,203 -. 312

S.635 .531 -. 106 -. 161
ThmwMae" .642 .497 -. 145 -. 226
uAoMa .673 .5"9 -.136 -. 201
asisaippim .688 .525 -a163 -. 237
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Table I-4a concluded

1I?0-1910 1910-1950

State Period I Period II - I-I

AAns .739 .5" -. 193 -. 261X1cuisiana .637 .4A -. 153 -. 240Te" • .721 .478 -. 24 -. 337

Ohio .490 .399 -. 911Lodla.o .524 .416 -.dO -. X61l3acia .540 .374 -. 166 -. 307Mcigaa .520 .439 -. OCn -. 156
Wlscain .595 .440 -. 155 -. 261V11 w"t • +lq,+ th~

f.m6e0ta 64 .439 -. 240 -. 314Iowa .52 .434 .148 -. 254M1.00,rt .577 .393 -. l% -. 319Dakota .739 .532 -. 207 -. 290Nebraska .653 .445 -. 208 -. 319Kegs. .6u .437 -. 185 _

Zrmtwana .61. .474 -. 140 -. 228Idaho .750 .534 -. 216 -. 288Colorado .528 .432 -. 096 -.4Yrsuig .616 .491 -. 125 -. 203New mrnico .646 .583 -. 063 -.098Arizona .570 .503 -. 067 -. 119Utah .793 .568 -. 225 -. 284Mnevada .503 .403 -. 100 -. 199

Washington .639 .386 -. 253 -. 396Orelgo .575 .374 -. 201 -. 350California .460 .343 -. 117 -,254
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Table 14b

seat Vest u~t W"t
A- AU now Mad. a. so & . 7AL Not- Pacific

SeAM lb& At. £14. Osm. Om. Can. Ow. tain Cent4

.730*i t  3;. m-.n 1 1 3

2. 2 11

.A*o-4 7 3 2
*40-1. 1 3

.S•S-4O 4 3 I 21

.*5-a4$ I I I

.4%0-14" 7 3 .

M .596 .*4) .465 .A" .658 .721 .5U. .631 .615 .575

TO*1 1-".

.mw-i, Ar 1iM4 1)

.540-.579 3 1 1 3
.500-45 9 3 3 1 2
.Wo-.499 6 1 1 2 2
.4-4 20 2 1 2 1. 1
.30--425 9 1 1 2 2 1 1 1.
.340-.379 8 3 2 1. 2

""Mtms .41 .3U6 .361 .492 .528 .a1 .416 a43 .O 497 .374
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test North Central, san Pacific CoaNt states iantairvt d their reistiwly

low pesition,, but there are changes of position sag thes reime;

the Middle Atlantic uld PCifle CoSt states net occupied the IrtWt

twtdinp. Am" the regime with c•cerative1y Uigh refined birth

ratios, the sam general Patten of regional ifferentials prevaled in

both periOdS. 1another characteristic af the crose-section pattern of

Period 11 is the significant narrating of interstate differences in the

refined birth ratio.

It has alrsmay been pointed out that the secular tread of the re-

fined birth ratio has been domwurd. For the camtry as a thoe, the

average in Period Ii was 23.6% below the eerage in Period I (based

th eadjuste 04- data). The ratio in the edian state declined from

.596 in Period I to .41 in Period I. All the states excpt Xmiwn

New ftWahtre, and VYeaint shared in the nation-vite donwad trenl.

The other New EDgui otates And som of the Ybzntain states aqprienced

sall percentage declines, trees the ratio in a nmaber of Pacifit

Coast, Wmt North Central, and Sethern states undrwst compaativaly

sharp doelines.

keept for several Nountain state, the refined birth ratio ws

the major coment in the change of the crude birth ratio. In genmemal

st&tes meperiencing larger (maller) percentage decline in the refined

birth ratio also eperiamel larger (awiler) percentage declines in the

crud birth ratio. Al•o the cross-section patton. of the crude and

refined birth ratios are quite si-milar in both psriods.

b. ea Trens., the Rgtio of CLd ._ Med L-9 tI VS5 Ace, .-co

The ratio of children egeS 5-9 to woe aged 2049 is an indirect
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wasswe of the refined birth rate for the first half f an intrceniml

dseie. It was potted at aen that the filMZ for the ratio af

.MIlra aged 0-4 to uo ged 15-4•ayt vet waraty refltet the

oreg eso -- 0-a patterns v trens at the wo~tnet brth ri4" hoeras, of

Um u of the 0-4 age tas. lhenfcre m suistis of the ratlo

aebtsira aged "- to nec aged 204, a wears Sui6 is Iwo

affeetod bW the -udeosat nrr aed #ae l4j an th behavior

mW tin qou @ the rei•ed birth rate.

We bagia oapwiat three aitfrent lInirect mar af the

refised birth r~eat, ofUted 3%t4n whites:

#am* af CKUM Rai o of Chllrs lati of Chfldren-W 04 (ttnd$vt4d) Aged 0-4 (Adjunct) Agesd $-g to Weans
to * m Axed 15-4 to men ged 15- Aget W0-49

Feted. 1 .53 .5W .577

Poled II AV A"44 .435

The lomls of the rat• o of ehflirs aged 5-9 to am egd 20-49 aoed

tpe alell of the ratio of ehitrva aged 0-4 (taM Juaetd) to naged

2-4- mies the !Attwr to arvage., .539 wad .43, wn erstate the true

vwage Wesas. of th under eat of chldret 0-4 yre aLd. On the

ethos htd, the refined birth ratio ltes beSd o ndjusted 0-4 data

a*e Aso to the 5-9 to 20-49 r&Aio Ie*ves. This ltuteýtee tht the

ratio of hA aged 5-9 to a aged 2-49 is lw affected by an

iweant •.=r,. Fer this ros., It is teeful to oopere the finttnds

I stte for the 5-9 to 20-49 r*to with these fo the w us ited 0-4

to 15-4 ratio. If no lqierst tifforewes arnuge, it foUm thast te

e rat Of UAWemfhti dee not affect the euuamu•nim,

toblee I - 5&# 1 - Sb, an1 - 5c eke ctowrl that the reative
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Table 1-5a

The Rafined Birth Patio

to white Wawn hAIR 20--49- 1872-123-0

1870-1910 1910-1930

St&a* Period I Period II 11-1 U-1

Maine .461 .453 ,.000 -. 017
Nw Hmphi*r .393 .405 +.012 +.031
Verowot .479 .460 -. 019 -. 040

, .ssachuetts .38) .360 -. o02 -. 053
ftode Island .396 .369 -. 027 -. 068
cmectict .416 .377 -. 03'9 -. 094

11 Middle Atlantic

N,, folk .437 .340 -. 097 -. 22
Pemsylvaaia .549 .431 -. 118 -. 215
Nw JWrsc .458 p371 -. 4 -. 2U9

Delaware .523 .394 -. 129 -. 247
Maryland .541 .405 -. 136 -.0251
Virginia .647 .518 -. 129 -. 199
West Virginia .741 .592 -. 149 -. 201
North Carolina .701 .588 -. 113 -. 161
South Carolina .688 .574 -. Ll4 -. 165
Georgia .703 .547 -. 156 -. 222
Florida .701 .461 -. 240 -. 342

IV East South Cntral

Kentucky .706 .573 -. 133 -.188
Teaenwav .7"9 .545 -.a64 -. 231
Alabama .732 .587 -. 145 -. 198
tseissippi .747 .577 -. 170 -. 228
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rTa. 1-5.a Ccrmdess

4
I

Sb'a•Period I ftria l 11 I-1

7V

Aame.796 .612 -,104 -. 231-693 .-55 -. 168 _.2A2
TOM. .79 .523 -.260 -. 33

Ohio - .406 --530 -. 243
i.5,t. .9Aw?6 -. 165 -. 2 9flL..i .572 .379 -. 2m -. 346sale7 -7 .436 -. 323 -. 220'flnmt a .65 .437 -. 2o8 -. 312

Mismte .6o .406 -. 232 -. 337

S.64o .562 -. 122 -. 29

Sotk.69D .7 -. :,23 -. 9

r.670 .439 -. 2n -. 315

i a.5 7 .479 -. w67 -. 158UItA. .738 .556 -. 12 -. 247Caer..n16 Am3 _-M0 -. 151*Mdnmla .557 0490 -.067 -Uu- IbKi. .6w) .619 -. 071 -. U02Arisms .590 _, -092 -J."
.t36 .936 -. 243 - -Msw'S.a .494 .3-22 -,227

Vsu~s~at.672 .392 -2) -. 417(se.654, .387 -. 267 -. 4w8CaW*itet .%1329 -. 172 -,34,3
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tabi. I-5b

Op etric An• e.s of the Itti. of White Apl 5-9 to
Whit. Vomn Aged M-492 1870-1= (Period I)

E•rst vast t West
S9AUlleRw Kidi. 3. &. &. . go Note- Pacific

%49 f. Ug. At).. AtI. Con. Cm. Can. Can. tain Coast

.SU-JS50 1

.750-.7fl 2 2

.7O- -749 9 4 4 1

.6,0-.6,9 )0 1 1 1 4 1 2

.&)D-.649 3 1 2

.550-.99 6 3 3

.500-.549 6 1 2 1 1 1

.450-.499 4 2 1 1

.*00-.49 2 1 1

.350-399 3 3

Median .646 .406 .458 .694 .721 .791 .578 .675 .573 .654

Table I-5c
g t~ri JIME J of tsRaio of• Acd1-= o

.h6o0.650 2 1 1
.550-.599 9 3 3 1 2
.500-.549 6 2 1 2 1
.450-.499 9 2 1 1 3 2
.400-.49 9 1 1 1 3 2 1
.350-.399 9 3 1 1 1 1 2
.300-.349 2 1 1

bdlan .458 .391 .371 .533 .575 .525 .426 .458 .499 .31r7
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Sefliuw oflthw resion art rut thfAlh tr a abetitation in the

m4'U i the ratio of adlren a&W 5-9 to semi 4#W 20-49 for tUm

eAt ti Obildaen s opd 0-4 to w *s eas 15-44. T. snae-s-mtie

Patter at the twe n~tlswt birth inatio e ishlee as, virtually ideatical

a* that theas I* so sed to restate the tIruzIs.

11tb the prfm"Pa A Wr the 400,, & mecisia of

2*ea I - 4& ant I U 3. revu" won Caatgosntrasts. Beoase ot

the mausmt n'rnv tUe ratio of sblidre api 04 to twome ad 15-4

o n ij Iees the t omtr ratio of durm aged 5-9 to

m ~m #wd 2049 te •w t mem stae amt pAi. Ihe £iftrowe between

the atMn Is ester Ia the Scith AtmAtis em 3eth Central states than

Isa mt ether attn. Wei iitawtes that the 0.4 wnderect is perti-

nlarIgpeat in the seth. of the Other hat, s"ae the tifferemce

b esr m the aetne Is jvlwtIvelr *nl in the Se bglast .r4 IVAl.*

LIsatle staems, we arts, that the undmeatmt enrt* in the Northeast

jus henbo rather eAi&t. TIme time ue of the ratio of chiliren

*lit 064 tU vumas ap. 15- remt.a a tn umurtatnmt• of interstate

Ittft.ý --1 psIne Lu atsij birth ratee heewase it Is I& the high birth ratio

state tAt the eN SMn' t is puateNt. It is aso INtOrst to ntos

that Is mant state the pasa tap .*alia of the ratio of children ased

3-9 to ws- w 0-49 as preater them that of the ratio of chilren

&pt 04 to warns*Api 1544o This is what we weldd npeot. For reat m

tlcmemi earlier in the pap, the ratio of ehfl4rom aged 0-4 to wna-

me 3544 1 -u tattat the seemiLar te&liw of the refined birth rate.
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Me the trn of the W ned birth ratio boen *aiuvtt2y dmemuot

eP does it fall at first &t thm IJvel off er rise? Wi qpWetl eaur-

not be s ered an the buss of the fittp reseu thsw fort the

vethod of somi-anereges roenal. the gXnraJ. Lireotise of a trend but not

a d4tfLW picture of its rttnn. I nemd of a rw flaitblhe ut of

trend arne2sIs, we 1qOerI d A OlP. three tAM ivtS6 Pmntrie avenge

and appgid this amUavis to both refted birth wtts• . This to etoreble

tU a preesttiao at the ratio* for es4et cumm Woe the nties u9

be affected ty eyels is the birth rate ad flustuatiin is the degree of

uterarstia fresm esm to means.

Is the dissasia, th avenge fot 1ow, IM0, an 1*0 win be

raterS to - 1M; the averge for 1*M6, i d, . 1900 will be referred

to as 1090 &, We. begin by cwqpariaw tho levels of the tirst, and last

swegme, that isp IMO an 1%0. (See table I - 6.) In aU tbt two Ow

bglatd states, 1M6 was pesater than 1940. Inunarial' in wn gives

state, the abolute differoenee between IM an 190 was sreaer then

the absolute ditffem between the avfte•r s for the whol o PwiS I

and I1 ?his is sin1y became the averg for 1070-IM teded to be

rater than the average for 1870-1910 and the averaw far 1930-195)

toted to be leas tWh the averag for 1910-1950, a tiling whicb h a sOt

that the refined birth ratio an have bern faLlir4 eatispzas.

In thirty eight states the tred of the ratio of childrn a.40 0-4

to owan aged 15-M4 can be described as having declined ccuuistautly.

In ten states, 41x Sathern sates aM thre AkMutis states plNS tikuta

the mving averag fell catimasly. In sevnate other states, t of
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Table 1-6

let nt~p Lan Anrs

Want .452 .451 -. 001Sw Rupubir .363 .394 t.031teeea~mtt .378 .339 -,031 d, bcOm• toue .410 .333 -. d77
Ihod S iaia .,3" .3S&2 d.4 , b

iS" Y4k .437 .311 -. 126 d, b
NwUwlhv',j• u .5%6 .374D -. 176 d9M Jan., .487 .317 -. 170 d

N Aesana .509 .30W -. 1.49NUrylmad .529 .371 -.,1" burslau -.67 .435 -. 172 a
**t VIriA .717 .504 -. 13 &north Oant~na w6 .473 -0lfl
hufl Ca R a .639 .464 -. 175 eOsorgta .659 .447 -. 212 cFland. .672 .390 -. 22 92

Kestucf .662 .505 -. 157aTOM"*". .673 .456 -. 21?flabma .669 .477 -. 192
)K~st~. .696 .470 -. 226

AasN• .771 .48 -. 283 actate .6-1 .439 -.Z32 c
Yi..75.431 -. 334 b
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Tab!l 1-6 ooncluded

lIt Average Lst Aveors

(IM1$* ml ) (1930-1950) Changemar

VI ba rhCenmre4l

Ohio .536 .379 -. 157 b
Tndims .578 .402 -. 176 b

11ii 63.341 -. 262 b
Kc w .559 .415 -. 14 b
Wisconsin .651 .416 -. 235 b

VII WNRt 1rtm Pntrs4-

MlNmssota .718 .409 -. 309 b
Iowa .6W ."19 -. 229 b
Mliz...i .648 .368 -. 2so b

D•lst .795 .483 -. 312 A
,ebraka .737 .413 -. 324 b

taams .704 .06 -. 298 b

tutana .663 .446 -. 237 a
Idaho . .497 -. 331 a
Colorado .590 .42.4 -. 166 b
WyOming .635 .461 -. 174 b, c
New Mexico .642 .562 -. 0w0
Arisbos .565 .476 -. 089 c
Utah .88A .527 -. 357 a
mevada .563 .398 -. 165 b

II Nctfic Ctaa

Cal.fornia .54A3 .332 -. 2]. b

Oregon .696 .358 -. 338 b
WaShIngton .7•7 .367 -. 420 b

a - trend continuoualy dowmwrd

b - trend eontintoualy doumard except for rise from 1M0-1940

c - trend continuously dowrard except for rise from 1880-1*90

d - trend continanly dowmmti except for rise from 19XC-1910
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vhisb weq Is the Vt Casural ad Ps~ait Ca't ".rtesi, the iwUg

avfwrp 6vlemmS willy et fea it ftie 1930 to 1%0. The

1940 t r uOs Plste tbm the 1930 tir. beana ao th Sip rim

In tM* Wit rats In the 1940's. Za Oi Baths vt&at pls Arises,

tbe Mving nvwq. treppsd 0elas acet for a rise fe tM to 1IM.

Ibi rime oemnd beoame SoUthr ntias4 birth rstla ee P& rativwly

in in the "WISe pa• rt * remit af the civt War aS pr.y as &

Vý IVa Iat a f&& 1sa'pedreaut at tbiltres 0-4 years WA4 in tho aean.

of is"O. lally a fourth pap, e ulqm i flw Jam raq, tawy1emia

Canttawtt, ad bonawrs coriae a sasilostlw~ dermmar trieS

aptk for a rise fan 19M0 to 19W0, This rlse dws t.t a- uplvi in

the bth iste in 1915-1920 vw•h•i - be attritbtable to awmr in lomi-

patima. An cpmvisg la igat fre 1900 to 1923, 1 hased b7 a lAg

af AbO, tea rwr, wW ban aeaat far a •p•win In the birth rats

of twelp-beu vere s lafl5-1920. In SmaMmip aaat a..nfln

wlqW avwrge Vwa lan tUat the. -W jrndiqf it iste state;t is

tw0t eh ether state, six Mt of met smaseas YII &VflO

mns lee thea the a penotig It. The t"in in eac h ttbae thlrty

eight utatee uw be negurd - mwinstontly dmuvard.

In NwuaewhTo*tt* w Yet d * •Sd. Wm**, tne 1910 avm'g

4waod that fm IWaO, ad the 0 &r angreater thia that in

1930. 3*te r aong. tints cwe s #nsterS in bias, Ow Nepshiro,

sat Taunmt 0 The first Cuastsi paealar to the.e three states is

5) 30 lxa Is bees a~t fet% RAbin, Xaisttaag UStFi3"a
Jkw ft Es tiala kiw of ftuisamadasI. ?% P6
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* rising Oslasr tat SO 4±AeioM" w this msthit of nt0-Snerog. I

ca~isem f t&k nfiq un rq. nia. in 16 adSMO oms, that the

1940 annq. nn00dsd th *0 swM e & OPIs t"is "S Xe #Mnw* sand

athL the t -o am e Islst3 eqWei 1s Tnmat". XJW'fRs **Wo.s We"

risi in the faflst pewt I I= to IM In Ne EsqMMn, 1 to

IWO in mbai, 2$Z) to 1920 ±a Twoma, aut 130 to 19M0 'a aLU fin

*tat".

t at nats fa this net mmmal flting - a risai tanS in tAe

nef lad birth raio, in the Merthen Ms. 6040 fate*? JeeOPh J- 4092r

I&as #t~ a of btulitq watt in XM JbgiAS, ebse~vd that there m t

widmn to star a deanna in the frttfltY of atiwn vs ht1 to(')
MfO# &s sttw1bmts the Abases at a destin in mstivs-wkito ft~iit~t

to, a rims in the pesedap et native kItao who hod -w or both pesmts
(7)

bew ashret, m& iot*#, th, fA,"aia tiwn r

2w' Cat. ebtn HAI. MaM' ?mKp (ein o' k"& IOn XinLaa

WAS 7S1k2 7 19

vei"det 13 13 20

am ampslrem U 29

Is easiese Spialer's cmtsstis is that satlvn Safdme af iup'amtaM

trneatt am of the inslmat attitite in tan at o 2mv fsml to

their am fa•ily asttsrn. them as the P"ritA atf satin white te.

paints we" jadgrams tWe"Aedo thes effoet I* to asks the f~tilwtt
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VaefetNutsn ufsgea them It Otheaw. weld ewn be6in.

msoM %do 24* othWettat unr*%A at thm pi4sal la is

antut et %-- smeali. aet a pta "S5 to wsarn 3Q49 Is 46 tultt

ts OW awars A uta you ore abam 04A o- to a~mf ow' u4a.
4. a~ -t As X2 6ao Istmbh""hflmis

as the fammef pwN n-, a. U048. ada tam sth V weM

tdb&m kn We 140110 - tOhe f birth MUt1 the nflsd* birth

NSoki* d as PWMA tWm at ant6-t... aeo* Te sm far

tWs z2es ad tra atW a.idS pw WOAS*#, It wee eIy soateur to

Lathem theet st it. bSa"te iALita'SsemW Ua.,p the nmt1 birth

you& and "a pwa*Wp of WSWe Ot St4' 0i . tt, the,

alone therO bdumte at the uott *o'. wrtaUe?

"ma pasut at Woo 4 am3-WW*nsp 4"m o.na an.q*

"Lt0FltWtat m te Mea TI& i tawo is a fimtnt te of b

de~tqhI" mqfl -PU &*pr ath refate *rid. birft Si. fr~

Omu -#ra~ pplt"m mn"oa

IReA te V"* atlvi theU eamistoA, the nfito birth r&M* is

r46Mr the iotaeg - t the s'rtebis Um far flameds. It

dqub am 3mm Eavernb UU~f to * Imup *A***tmq be islatlwsd by

essmll fate.. OW 4K thefpfa tA so fwl tGat is Mtha

feem~ewS dabpost s*M lIý!ltie-a 1wa i tepeate of

wveto u's. a. -0 -. W b"e san o the L"g pm docum of

the vOt* birth ttio bttmp tw~ to th~s krp~husos we fil

in~~~in Aar peal 4ag.O &Uim aaw(~n t the
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inFst, the 3hnieet that & a a dOLI tn 1* the ratio fo vmSn

00- 20,W t4 v 0s Is-" b54 he.eatihetat mlsfiaaeutI to the talus

of the rnfltMd Wizth rtiso ts winduld. Anag 15- r yem sU wcme, thee

a-d 3%4% be & a ffrtilter rat. them the em",. Itf an timi,

the i at of m a&p 20..9 to ve 4 404.a$-." M be tain, them rWm

if the p..op fiofrtiLit rates re octaest, the refined bWth

ratio wlt fal. Se the r*to of ae a- 4 o 20-9 to vsm. ged 1544

beme tsq? If so, bee t.l 4dol.se ostri2bst, sid sU to

the ineline ofthe rofaid birth ratis?

TaM. I - 7 wenato pari.e atseep, by sott, of the ratio of

vs a-d 20-2 to ma opt 15-44. In east of theM 46 tateo the

a&map in Period I v absea that in Puiet II. lthbse the tret bhe

WMO de oin Is lU vt4týn,, the toealim has not been sharp. The awwo•

is the Mttn otate foi fre .309 to .363, and in ay five states did

the seautt. do ime betvme. Pwied I awt II e .035. Ia smral,

the Mo , SoBth AtLtie, mid Suth Cewtra romw compri.sed the

lhId ratio state. whnle the Mke h eat ath Petite iCot rolam

wore law ratio anow.

hAWu, ekes trat the oprUwta .100rN 20,-o" MWe aU v 13-"

toG4iuet, wO 00t a oQasi the quaatita•tl elffot, of this dool.ne a

the Went of the reind birth ratio. The foleriw amdel is tosmod tor

this purpoe:

Loot I - the reflood birth ratio (ratio of Sel.ren 04 to was 15-").

L - the furtiity rttoe of ,mm aapd 204" (the ratio of ohildra
sand 0-4 born of was oed 2-0-29 to is ma-se 20.29).
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i'm0-inc 19104950MSts ggj I Pu-ice UI U-I

het-

ams371e .349 -.022Vat 36k 346 -.01sani t. ..-393 .359 -. 03%am. zamd .3*7 4361 -. 016
ceestits .3 82 - 102,3

m YA .300 .362 -. 02.MwtTA .307 .363 -. 019a Ja ' .32 JSm -. 02

bku.,. .377 .363 -. 014
S.390 .363 -.019

Virgin" . '367 .371 -. (16
vata Cirolim "'9 .374o"cula 309 .379 -. 010Bawth Cevusha .39 .no -.013Gown" ~ .393 .376 -.017
npier" .394 .366 -.028

94"ft.391 .366 .214wa . .393 .374 -,019
h31bý .394 .379 -.016

Saaipi.299.372 02
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Table 1-7 concluced

l'7-14o 193A-195
St~at, Nwld I Period II II-1

V WWI $catbCntal

Arkaumae -394 ,365-.2TlaX" .392 .376 -. 016eX -•.395 .375 -. 020

Oho .30 .363
IrttAa 383 .360-

LUZU."1 .364 -,02-7Michlga .3M .366 -. 015Witauin .375 .359 -. o16

mtaesota .385 .367 -. 018Ioa .•S .360 -. 024MWsouri .38 .35 -. 031
Aaea .412 .3?0 -. 042

Kan. .AX .365 -. 0.35.3S9 .361 -. 028

""1 .363 -. 058Idaho 94 .363 -. 031Cocqrso .404 .362 -. 042
.441 04 .379 -. 062N Mexico .309 .377 -. 0c2Artisc• .412 .374 -,3aUtah .3& .374 -,007

Neva" .307 .361 -. 026

wss njton .385 .359 -. 026
California .374 .354 -. 020
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I NU~q ral tl tio at w S 3I. #4 -1-9 0 (t-. rat ,of
A *Cben 0-4 vo urn bum of aoo %'S 44,x t, Waw

asio st ii t of rn 3 toa v #Wd 15-44.

Ums L-T it-o oft vfl rM¶ 15.49, )-4 to ur alp 15-44.

p,~ ~~0 11 10 LY-•t- +n JKI,, -TO

(a) Jafl~xfmy

WuSe a0 ta t. DOW UM~i Sth Ot -f I Of a 6WM Lein Tno

(4) 1£x.(r+. Afl&-x.X

I

UseS to U fetiUU osl~tleti of sUne %$it* urn np 15

aila Us IODI,, MO, #Ad 3.9" aaft L an X hm aseWr
I *swiM ad we Stnm la th, f.lmdiq ta:• s

x.337 em4 .317

tUm pufake ne" at the a th n~s ebof st - N *a a .tla4
/ otL- a w ban•

(6')&I:x-J.flAY

(S) Basorne s.8 tV s &wo atUs Cemn, SivzwaQ Cs at th. ldttS

, ap , 8.rsad t uwCo.mms, t o
VAL rv t =*, i'it5). m7*1. Aco *e k

U..UVMAnM0 /U,1Ssbe4 n
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Let as sai thAt the absolute foulasn of T betao Pantsd I an U was

.002. This Is as ntrnm asmtta sume ZI7 was -n post as .062 in

NAY me state - b9'atag. kbtitsttimg .062 In 6', ae flto that &I1 -

C-017. ThMs the inline it the pne•tm ie 200-fl row d w 10 00

all - u epi 15-44 eceawta for an absoIUt teeis at the rstl

birth ratia omfl .A17 w•ish Is a asmL share of th f Aflal 4i04LIs at

the adjustS -m unjusted United Statie refinud Math ratios of .137 and

I11p nspsetinry 7et this now "I, am the side ata w tl th

ietanm . oa the do4ea sis I T. Clawly, the wpstbhsia that the desia

1a the proportion of vomm aged 20429 nqem all v s40 Is-"4 ha.

ecatribated to the dinlne of the refined birth rto •ewt

be roeo°.

5.qI Le&4 MMg'ut is th PrEMtIc ft Dleis-bu Slag~ ME

nlo trand of te ratio at feripg*-bes w s iterv n *aV 13-4 toal

white v &at 13-" has bo deumr&a in evey state (oopt for un

aistlate isreass otf +OM in brth Carolin) * As TeX*e I - 8 initeatoes,

the ratios In Part 1U w• o belo theme In Prlet I in

sins of the )bintain,, rth C;tal New tgland, an )Adle Atis•fe

states, I gamral, the stat vith the pest•et 4rSat s in PrioS I

.q4rtend the low"s abetute teelino.

An )qpetheeU that nW mlt eamlortia is that the d6.0.. In

the proportionat of frslpb-b white wa agS 1544 um a~ ll white

wem &4 1544 baa ecutribet apflaeutlyr to the secular 4nline of

the rofined birth ratio a emm states. Of earn's, the aamimpam tar-

lying this hypothesis is that fmeigb-bs, wows bave a hIr f'tility
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$tAt NeWici I Prtcd 121 11.4

Eaw ~ Al" "123 .5
Vaun Oia .w-.068b.363 .2w7 136eb~o I137 .30 .199 -. 179C~mom~i•.309 .194 -+L

jk, Tat .3 "129 -.*03

Ssan,., " .100 .176 -. 107

*bylS, .117 .056 -,061""JA .015 .013 -I=
Ww. VfraIata .030 .03 -. 007North Caronu .003 .W +.001S6th ertias .022 .0D5 -. 007

gl e.0a2 .W07 -. 005nm-IA* .069 .0" -. on

KesteAw .0315 .007 -. 024Thus. o.2 .005 -.007flae .XL6 .007 -. 009
t"ifseppi .012 .006 .0
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Table 1-S conc-luded

I m7-1910 1910-1950

Stat, Fertld I Period T! 11-1

V West Souath Central

Arkasas .014 .005 .- 009
L •dsia, .006 .020 .- o66
Texas .100 .061 -. 039

VI East North Central

Ohio .127 .073 -. 054
l�.da .060 .C30 -. 030
Illinois .243 .119 -. 124
Michigan .260 .136 -,124
Wiscamnin .299 .073 -. 226

VII West .Noth Central

Mimnesota .376 .077 -. 299
Iowa .154 .034 -. 120
Dakota .378 .071 -. 307

Nebraka .219 .045 -. 174
Kanms U106 .025 -.061

Monrt .283 .095 -. 188
Idaho .195 .043 -. 152
Colorado .192 .062 -. 130
4roing .260 .079 -. 181
KW VMwzico .073 .053 -. 020
Utah .310 .050 -. 260
evada .2.71 .096 -. 175

Arizona .424 .191 -. 233

IX Pacific Coast

Washirn.on .210 .108 -. 102
Oregon .129 .070 -. 059
California .272 .132 -. 1-40
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V~ th" sumtv widte, Pete au £tttiffolul Nrtillty ratia of fuwtp-

b ~ S Naiv white ao .w 153M eft so* E4rt a thme omamoe" of

this ~ int m te #t Ws 1910, 1940, *at 195D emmoem. the

tt~cmht tmM Vt bm turns up whit abo the t*Wtlrt ntto titter

baat amU idtt um10.5
n&.A teo NW A4$

an"* of Cuba 0

whiten 154 to
forap bu i*tee 13-41,

mise3, the dots ae to enutqw to ritta gintlatiem to be

din inmd tif ersesis the retfsd birtb rutis of frreipo-bom'

whiteou ad Niv wbitoe *Iwe LM~. Yetg at least toW 1935-1940 and

1%54m, thet .i.a w iuealstaxt with the aassmou that fnolp-

hess guit& d am -a- fertiLe time sati whitee.

ow etf~lbi Se34YAato the amfiaod birth ntt*ofa fwnigm-bwn

whtes elams 1%0 mW be swtR sttrtbmtabl to & r#&Itiesi easg in ag

diotflke la wth the 4amn at fnel&*bwu vn ApS 1544. Am"q

taw tei- ws m v f apt 54k the prqwtla a&" 204n dttaskdý

&M .sac In lm to lrm $A 19%. TWe eaepmta w2wte -o XeWm o

atmn~ate4 aM ftel Ieee erplyl dMhuM. fr~a .3, in I=1 to .3,6D

is 19%. *0ape a*t The~ point au t that timA "raim dcineI

oiS prqwtia ot fweiwp-bn' ,S 2D49 ar"se ubiefl from the faUlln
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on a imipatien aims. 19U,' ad eeecr rpms "am of the tmeigi-(0))
berm*(2I)?bas the destin in ldaip'tis, thtfl* its ef feet em the

e tdistrIbtia of thise feutn -4aa m, areie a 4epresig Ofet o the

nefind birth natio of the ferige-be.

it Is interesagm to not. that seCAting to the 190 eo""rs pwt

the ap-epeeitio fwuility otes classified 4 ufla. iwrul metera ad

rwml ta m .e a are gqeusly hig' for fneipbam the for satin

whites. 1Nevuthelsm, fer th entar us a Whele natin white vn

ban the W$,er 04 to 15-44 r•ti. Thes tinIs are set .stndietwy.

The- be attributead to two ftacts t (1) A Wah later prnp•uti= Of

feemipbc whit*te v than native white rei were lifva in urbn o

areu in 19*50 (a) natin whit. had a lrger ratio of vMei ag4d Z0-*9

to m aged 15. theam faip-•aa white dsin 1950.

Nativ tWahte fee ?eme Y Ipb d•.
Aged 15-44V Aged 15-44

Proportio ra Vitami .66S .853

Rati, of *.o Aged 20-n9 .360 .270
to 13-44

Sine the evftn. tin~lt., that the fcroige-ber whit* ntfisd

birth ratio has been belo the native white ratio in the past two teeS..9,

it Seas be arPA that the 00ll prePtlia O fWe*p-bWXn smag all

white wee age 15-Mhas been a faster teadi to keemp the white refined

birt ratti Ada in reeut years. Let - m as e that the fmtr -

born whites had the higher refined birth ratio during Nrwic I. Is there

(in) pj 0K ý .. I =% -!t -
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w evritma tat tatetsi4UN- fis mii tI e wpqtium of falie Imu

white aI opt LS-1 5 m t hite w* i -- d 2644 seeeaI fe

----e if -- in the nfla bteh nre"isi A Ieowe of •ta•im

1 4& 4. 1 -S Vessels tbt NOW at tsh.~ WINe nflmS With O n tiS*fll

-sita12 the O B mt U AEle e *•t3~t fte, ht s ar tvWW

bd 4&4ttn fe-I 1rbt to ta@*t whto wem Apt 13-MlRa st dke

%10 Fntsm hb& me 0 state, eupontsI~y the Sathes states, hit very

ta fwuip b Woma e in tasir m, tmte • It io 4ew tmt

ttI nnd s i,4* prwpatia few Wawasm.l-, t"t flit, w

pt L*4 as aot the chief ftstw atfst •ni teytate diffwo'nes in

*A* rsftm birth ratio mloal

It is &1e sotaoet that seeo te Mgotals ad -wsmm

eta&" s xprmesot- umefl 4n2±ae Is the retied birth ratie; yet tbus

state IN*1wmee1S0 eamwatiwIr Swp inoline in th* .psrtte~ of

15-" yew M a ome iw no fnie b4wa. Ca the other buA, aw

Sitbn atst mfistu .sUwstiw2' ehrp dOtAm IA the reind

?4Ith atio, inpmeldma sy stiobl. detine ito the prerttmsm at

t'-eiu.-bas yeas ?Uis ~Iossm nagpfls thAit lb seedear testims is

the pwa'etiem 0t fcreia-hwu w ainga all white rem *pt 15-44

t" rat. aetriute V pftw to the oemia 4eaims of the refined

birth ratios

A t66% af the IMetaae at tbe 40inine is th* OONra 'tie Of fW*1sa-

bar. wams welUtibe an v.344 If it nwo ofsatin to these statee with

nwsntiwl,4 Uap aNNeW Of fWetp-bnf WOMS. IS fiftOOs st*Ate

*WS*q iriStT& 2!. o man of the white ao apt 15-44 wer tmdparta.

Thee ta." nwo nS~ aomciV to the jwsnstta dealims betao
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Pm44e I at U of tbe pwpprtie of % ito vomm qS 154A who we*a

tsP'vsat, a th0 wan V" se raned acting t. the pwm'ntep on*U

at their refind bizr#t att.. The t ttieint of roS *e•re3atia,

al'leats 7' ia +.05, a ulearF insig eati vatse. 1% ev we W

the etatee qbre in PtriM I m than 25% of the whit* wes apd 13-44

WUs twuip-ba' 8 the IFAm Of alpifleat #aralatia betwen thes Pr-

eata peGlnsm in the p4p itia of 15-"4 ew e white wrnw winow

tmneloert at the persetag dattae In the rttne birth roll. *Mt

geet that the 0.ltns In the prapertia at the tneigA-bu .autrihz

UAttle to the n4es. in the refla birth atio,

"MnW

it uas unfl-hma that the retiue birth rate is kd~m in rural then

in wurban me. PO.L Whtes" poiate Mt that this bag ben trae In the
(12)

Uited SUt as far bat as 1U00. brn Jo Jeffee food that rural

fertility moedaL urbcas fertility thrsugbet mob of hrepe during the

nixzoonth eentury, ean that te tlfflraial eisted in w Latin

awefeAe La&Iw ad oswt.f hurisg the tfit haof at the

twentlet natwy. In a n a w 'ao S. Thew ,m

that ditfferentia" in ratio. of childrem to wmae in 41fforent c¢n.-

nittes in 1920 were very great, and tha- the refined birth ratio tended

to vary Inversely With the size of the csanity.(l1) Table. I - 9A and

I - 9b, which eunarize Thompeon's findLigs, shoew this inverse relation

(12) P.K. Wheipton, wlndustrial Development and Picirfation Growt,x

!.esk ftrgrs, Vol. VI (1928), p. 4164.
(1•) Abram W. Salfe, "Urbanization and Fertility," no MIerttgn JoMal
a,• 3oragnt, Vol. flIIIn (19i2), p. 57.
(U) Warren S. Thospeon, 4ýj CfrhldrM to Wqpa, 192& (Washington:
U.S. Gaveraserit Printing Office, 19311).
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Table 1-9a.

Copmimite of Diffsmu Ums~. eaw fm the

Area Cities of Cities of Cities of Cities of

a# & 100000 25,000 to 10,000 to 2,5(K to Rural
Loca0ity Who.e at oe~ 100,000 25,000 10,000 DOitrivt*

United states 538 341 390 434 477 720
sm bvgam 39 322 350 366 412 528
Edde Atlatic 429 342 381 431 466 '88
Eat North Cetal 493 360 413 451 476 639
Vet Eorth Catral 554 328 385 424 453 680
soma AtJastic M3 40 439 494 55.1. %S
But 50th Central 734 375 406 463 516 &46
West South Cetral 68 369 376 466 512 .17
AcmUain 631 356 390 42-3 52)5 775
Patifti 380 268 315 365 407 563

QAIltr 0-4 wK VWO forejAt-3or 14tte )Q 2 in,

Are Citie of Cities of Citles of Cities of

as a 100,000 25,000 to 10,000 to 2,0(%0 to Rural
LocAlity iole and ovn 100,000 2!,X0 10,000 Districts

Uatd Sta•t. 779 679 766 861 1998
Emn, and 747 700 710 im6 so0 67
middle Atlantic 789 672 062 1,033 1,034 10,121

t Earth CeNtra al 751 813 845 844 984
Vest Eorth Cntui 849 632 670 705 778 1,037
Soth Atlactic 831 768 W 708 846 1,1J2
Bast Soth Cetral 710 625 V27 626 718 927
Wat Sowt Central 758 579 603 58D 676 929
mouttin * 574 "a* 644 764 986
Paine W 449 534 567 666 792

(ig) Zaarce;o Werren S. Thcmpeocn, Npag~jatwqrB, ? a Mc~riw
mint, 1930), pp. 101, IC*W.iw 

y
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a mlmite that It ads" fo inativ a van as ftwup-bn vbitee.

Tose flen. reve al £ete di&ttfrr' in reti. no oetif

warying aslme, amng &iftwtsst sntinw of the mLtfl, &Ad bstosc aittns

ad foiu pmw vma . flthwat tih ftipar reasen wn fr am Yar

ale - 1920 it is reekab to ap•na tht aisbl d•t ls•reatie m

asatSd in other ywm.

Sime tin Pr"rs birth rintio is peatc b the W4Mtit birth ratio,

it "we plswib&. t* aqppes that, wtata Whisk have a large pVwwtias

of their mmpl~tiam living Ixtm tianens volid tend to have a 1aw

reid birth 'isAo. fr jde to taut this hwpotb@1is it is 55517

to eAls. the rmse-motia ustr nm of iU propwrtie of whitA living

in w4ri stvas, An urm are& t10dfisd as a city a- ottber iasrOpast

lA"e bring 20400 LV'-tabtat CC aM. Ce'rtual 41a~ pepA1tud us-

im•wpaLtd easww mre also almitied as utaz. ?h. tim w sewed

is 187049"s and the t"hw of nal-avrege is 00I0qsd in the =s94"0.

Table I - 10 pmmt*, yir sUte, the pinmtet avengs Vr tbs

prortls ol whitas living in irmk ar*a in Perim" I an U. 71s

vensa-tutto a ttern iu aeah puitS is stnAti and enr-mat. LaSS

In deseaing wt4w am the XIi.d~ Atlantis, Xow 2*laS, Zest Eorth

Central,, Pati.i Caspt,, Maintain, West Eorth Central,, Seet Atmantis,

Wlest South COnt,.a, and lost Sexth Gatrall regimm..

Is then a aesaatioc betns the stats with I• rsdcs in the

rti* of taildfel agsd 0-4 to vomn agd 15-4A ea the u•tat with hig

reft in the r•rmrtimn of Vpeple 14i v•ing urban aroas? ?be sn Posfeimt

of rat ewrral~tioa, Isdall'Ps ta, 5aieates that there Is. In Period I

Sr ~ isfgjln T*4 -1 +,6v9. So~k sese1*iasct. we s1ipfisant.
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G 0trie AVPM4.. of the Pureeut•. of Total *titn

Llv± inA rte Are.s 457')4953

Zt80-1910 1910-1950
Stat Priod I Parl II I-i

I

27.30 41.00 +1,. 50 .+ 9mmwmIasir. .36*57 59 19 +20.62 + .5314.52 32.41 +17.89 +1,23bemm t. 79,75 90.42 +10.37 + .13mod*14. Isid"0 92426 + 7 04"1 +Ccmnetiaet 48.76 69.53 +20.77 +
I, Aktalt AIAOUg

,a Ylut 65..4 Uo., +17.06 + .26?wwl=Wst 47.19 64.76 +17.57 + .47Sw jcrs N 60.49 80.75 +20.a6 + .33

Damn. 41.19 54.71. +12.92 * .31Nhfnla 47.70 60.16 ,12.46 + .26""trgtAt 15-.48 32.04 +16.546 +1.07Vest VirgiW,• 1.04 26.33 +15.29 +1.38
lorth CettnLD 3.39 22.31 *17122 +.1SoutA Car .. m 12.,W 23.63 +13.43 +1.10aeoria 12.97 30.93 +17.96 +1048fJal•o 1 16.06 46.38 +30.30 +.1.88

Zeut•ztk 17.45 27.19 + 9.74 4 .556Temwe". 9.72 27.30 *17.%# +I.IUAea 9.23 26.74 417.24 +l.87Misi•uisppi 6.63 20.36 +13.73 ÷2.07
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Table 1-10 conelnaded

1•870-1910 1910-1950
State Period I Nric4 1, 11-4

V *Wt. Sath Central

Arkan.as 5.28 20.17 +14.89 +2.8L-uisiana 35.83 43.24 + 7.41 + .21TeOas 13.16 39.26 +26.10 +1.98

VI Last Ucrflx CentralI

Ohio 38.72 63.76 +25.0 + .65IMiana 25.06 51.06 +26.00 +1-04illinois 40.49 69.83 +29.34 + .72Nichlan 31.21 61.22 +30.01 + .96W-iscolsin 3 0O34 s.0 +20.35 + .67

minn"Ota 27.0 47.41 +20.39 + .75Iowa 19.92 39.68 +19.76 + .99misscuri 30.64 48.23 +17. 59 + .57Nebr, ka 20.75 .34.- +i,.79 + . 66tam. 16.22 Y322 +21.06 *1.30

otana 25.89 36.93 +U1.04 + .43Colorado 32.83 52.31 +19.48 + .59Now mexIco 8.54 26.78 +18,24 +2.14Arizona 22.',7 41.35 +18.58 + .S2Utah 30.86 53.42 +22.56 + .73Nevada 23.39 32.06 + 8.67 + .37

II Pacific Coast

Oregon 29.15 49.75 +20.60 + .71California 49.29 70.94 +21.65 + .44
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at t16 m oC6Smoo ISl.

ow Uafi ta.ttaib U. Mw. Mm amLpha.s Sine sly

'M lot CSM-A &Iq-- #M p'tue. ohfldna it isen. r~eawwwt to

sEithe orpw4L .1 flu pwpastien Goemat Which is realse.

U-090 it to hqneM.b to maure. this varable riot tU Wt) became.

the nq'mWait 4t a* la*Itt ad tbunftwe it Is nemeaso' to *to the

pepusttao toatalu Ut lTew is wub ara Ia its 4aeo.

ISM I do JU wwveat. tinas a the pereatq. of totw white 1i"~r

is ab uvow ad the pwon.. of white we00 Wd 15-4A1, flIn in urba

maw to IRO ad ma. rot thsae urnns as Eaut. wieat. owe ap

l34A w. (with -m amts~m) aU$U rs urbwtaisd tin. whit... a@

CS.U with a ti1franm In meet Inrtaerne f at wt 2 ad 6 parentAge

pobda. fth ifflEmie is proa~b afttflatbl.& party t.or Welectivity

A&a Sur"an to mI&MSwelas- pews asS 15-44 a a seqaratiuly*

not" ewe

As Ami pef tTau* I e fl rvnIml th~t the "ow-esotia patterns

ot the two wiartaas as quite suo uil.mat 24m]y, titl Is ale. trae

tw ot putt pieo to 1.920p - it U~ to Ie aqttm that there ise

-m psitive aoetstim Waneof stb" ramk eecat~la to the

rwtie at towa fute, S0 are Uvftfs In tubarawm am states ratewd

to tow upetiUa ot flit, wa &W~ 15-44 wtw am 1i"a In

wba a.es It tdite that the eaolmels necked esenowln the dose*

miti bfn~ te es-esttaPatterus at the retied irth ratio

ad the, priwtia of fitsw UvtaMi In b a4 *rem wmacnt be atteste

it the p .jrspfli o of Ct. weo #W. U5-Mt ab werbemlue mere sawbe

INw4~ It. the Ui*Sa -W a abtit$Ut far UM rpMVtia Of all whtte

wh e a - ewd
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Table 1-11

ThePecstat. of Perscns iiii U nAe. 1210 ad jQ

For White Wcsc Ajg 12-44 for Total Iftafl

1910 1930 1930-1910 1910 1930 1930-1910

Maine 56 45 -11 51 4-0 -11
New vflapre 64 63 - 1 59 59 0
Veront 52 38 -L4 47 33 -14
lamanctnaetta0 94 92 - 2 92 90 - 2

Rhode lIland 97 93 - 4 97 92 - 5
Conecticut 91 93 *2 90 70 -20

U Middle Atlantic

Iek. To 92 66 '4 79 83 # 4
Pennoylrania 64 71 + 7 59 67 * 8
New Jersey 78 84 * 6 75 83 * +

III So~th AtlAntic

Delaware 54. 56 # 2 50 53 + 3
Maryland 57 64 * 7 53 60 * 7
Virgifnt 27 37 *10 22 32 #10
West Virginia 22 33 *A, 18 29 'i/
North Carolina 16 25 # 9 14 25 #11
South Carolina 'i 22 + 7 18 25 + 7
Georgia 26 37 '11 22 31 *9
Florida 34 57 '23 29 53 +2

Kentucky 26 33 ~ 722 9 7
Tenansee 20 36 '16 17 31 '14
Alabama 20 32 *12 17 28 # 11
Kisaissippi 17 24 , 7 14 21 7

VWest 321Mt Central

Arkan3as 15 25 Al0 13 21"'
Louisiana 41 4P '7 36 43 '7
Texas 28 6 -1 4 41 '17
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For Vbl -t. 6we And1-k For Total Wiitn

191) I1930 19,30-1910 1910 1930- 1930-1910

VI dU

Ohio 60 72 *l2 55 67 +,2
Indumn 4A 59 *13 41 54 '13
flinis 65 77 +12 6., 73 +12

viaeb1t 53 73 *20 47 67 +20
wis•, anin 49 59 -11 43 53 -10

VII *at North Catra

Wasaest 47 55 ' 8 4.1 49
Iae 34 43 + 9 30 39 * 9
Uncuri 47 56 *9 41 50 * 9

30 38 #8 26 35 *9ins. 32 42 #10 28 37 * 9

Went&=a 43 38 - 5 36 34 -2ldsh 25 33 +8 22 30 L6
Col•udo 57 54 -3 50 50 0

"Bw is 29 -1.1 15 27 '12
Arlsmina 41 38 -3 .35 39 .4Vtah 52 57 .5 47 53 *6lend. 22 45 -23 17 40 -23

wMasitOM 59 62 + 3 53 57 .44or"= 51 57 * 6 45 51 6
bLf~ornia • '? ' 9 62 74 '12



In the disnei mut~s far, two Points have beoo n tod. ti•t, the

refined birth rati, teads to rea7 iznrvmrl with the eils of th cosi-

city, lecaolyj, states which have a oampmtiveW larr pmportiai of

teir populatim oli•vl in urbta aea ttA to have a oaer" iv*17 small

Wined birth ratio. In viev of thes fittings ab'vtm uplanatian of

thd n secuar decline in the refined birth raioe is e poeted. The tpoeth*#is

tenq~ntly propounded is that a secular rise in the proportio of peop1

living in urban &rem is reeponsible for the secular deoline In then-
(16)

fined birth rate.

An atamiatiaa of Table I - 10 ccc!irm the WS.4_E of this hypothosis.

In emn7 stat.,, the sweclar proportion of whites livin in iarbe aroe&s hem

rimen A close ezutinati an of the third and fouarth coluums renal.e that

there are substantialt interstaite differences in the rate, of increase in

urban prqpartiorte. If urbanisation, in the ease of redistribution of

popalation in favor of urban erae", is the dauinsit factor behind the

decline in the Weined birth ratio, we wotl4 expect that states tIltc

aperimnced eaiapnative3.y large increases; In the proportion of persons

living in urban aresi would also ckpsriencs c srtinoly large dcie

in the raktio of children aged 0-4 to wmn aged 15-.44. Butt this has not

b~e" the cuse. Party-two stateos ware ranked In order of absolute rise in

the praportion of whites J.vir4 inl urbar' oress, arid in order of absolute

te4Th41e In the refimed birth ratio (as between Periods I swat 11). The

(16) United Nat ions Woprtmnt of 3o"ia Affairs, f*0 l&2!&Eta an
CgwEqMeoncoe of PnSAlaton TrerAt (eror:UAted Nataios, 1"53), p. 7$.



"nre a&!o rarked In ord•r of piereentae rise 'In the prt'port 4 c- of Wi.1tes

).yinn In urban areoa, a4in order of percesntage decline ',n the retiyfwed

birth ratio, K !s / in this case is .+16. In both Ixnstarceu, the

coefficients of rank corrolationu, uithaigh pow tirse a--e vernrA a

not signifitant at the 95% confidence level, Th1us, the secklar rime in

urtaniaation does i-iot appear to be a factor conlstibuting significantly !o

the secular decline in the refined birth ratio. Apparently, deel1es of

the refine birth ratios within urba end "aral .areas wore the princ-ipal

cause of the decliners of the state-wide refinod birth ratios.

A canbintin of' two factors •at account for the lack of signi.fi-ance

observed abmov. First, declines in the refixnd birth ratio within iuLrbasn

and rural area ware the princAipal caueea of the declinrs a tht #tate-

wide refine4 birth ratio in most states. Seeo•ily, during the period

easidared, il4-195O, the steta wtich experienced the smaller percentage

incres"es in the proportion of people living in urban aroas war* the etates

whieb tcnal to e;xerisnce the larger percentage d#ecline. in the fined

birth ratio within their arban ar rural dietric+,t

It aho&l3 be noted that the hylothesis which links urbanisatlon to

the seclar decline of the refined birth ratio must not be flatly rejected

in spite of the absence of significant Cotrelation. Our analysts neglects

the effects of an intenu'fication of urbanisation on the urban refined

birth ratio*. It au nl be that increases in the siu anr density of

urban uon suignificantly contributed to the dael"ne of the urban refined

birth -atio. This is a question which merits *uhbaent qxploration.

There is perhap a tev iaportxint reason for not flatly rejecting the



:FW~~i~. ~IOtea~. ievtetheInug t tcn -orrelatton roof ýClents.

t -, %:orrelatior anayrulm rweon the trends or the refined bir-th ratio

arc the proportion of people llrlrj in urban areas, a heterogeneous group

of states with videly vrig loevels in bith ratio aZd urban liring were

treated as if they belonged to a sIngle universe. Since the raelatiornhsp

t*tueen trends In ':z-baniat~cn ant the ref14ed birth ratio probably de-

p4,4s on the lewalm in the birth ratio and in urban lIvi'rt, It I.a net

surzising that no very nanidngtul conclusion was rvached on the basie of

the corrol•tlat•o aalysis

Urder what cordit'one, if amy, mVaj an increase in the proportion of

people 1..ving In urban areas be sieinificant contributing factor to the

decline of a state's refined birth retilo? After a state has attained low

rural and urban refined birth ratios (In both an absolute and cqiparative

senae), there is little rorn flr it to eperience further declines in

these ratios. At tht stag. azy n•Jr decline in the state-wide refined

birth ratio is likely to be brought ab*At through a shifting of population

fro rural to urban districts. On the other hand, states which have

comparatively high refined birth ratios within rural and urban areas tre

1ikely to experience a state-wide decline in the form of a decline in

the ratio within rural and urban districts; a shift in population to urban

areas woýud have only a slight effect.

Thirteen states with high refined birth ratios in Period I were

ranked in order of the percentage decline of their refined birth ratIo

a in order of the percentage rise in the propoetion of persons living

in u'rbon areas. The coefficient of rnk Correlation, f , is -. 12.

Thus it a"earse that amng states with high. refined birth ratio* in



`eriwed I there is nc roiatlonehiv !hqtmeen the rsl.;e ciuran¶tr r

tht.-rLt. 4-_ d adlr'A t4' #~ rfi rwi -ýd"lr-t !-rt*C-

Ten *tates with law refinmod b4rth ratIos in Period I were ranked in

the am~ner aated abone. For this graip, of stattes, is1 4,331, which is

not 5isxiflcant at the 915% ccvfi~dence 'Ievt. Tot the pcstmv c-'rniation

rites that, in cae.t•,acn wIth the high refined birth ratio states,

stalte with lot refind birth ratios in Period I were states in which the

rate of urbealmation had a relatively more important effect on the trend

of the refined birth ratio.

One fNrthbr cmment relates to the veriable chosen to neasare utrbani-

ation - the ihange in the proportion of whites living in urban area.

IL wot4 have beeo p"eferable to coeaider imztod the urbiwisation of

white wvan aged 15-44 because it is the redistribut.•on of the perons

who are capable of roducing children that is the relevant factor. How-

ever, inruffieient data prior to 1910 preclIudd the use of this rariahle.

Thus, the reoeding avalysie, wbtoh saýplcyd the cruder variable, is based

on the aeamttiom that the croes-e*ectio patterns of inter-temparal change

of the urbanizatiem of total whites &a of white woan aged 15-44 a-e

*India . This assumptio will subsequentIy be tested for the period b4-

twoe 1910 an 1930.

e. Urbanization ai. the.Cha Birth Ratio.1 1910 to 1930

aM 1930 to 1950

Thus far it has been cont4iled that the rise in urbanisation ha not

bee th major faetor accounting for the secular decline of the refined

birt ratio in meet states. However, this conclusion is based mn data

showing changes in arbaiataticn r4 in birth ratic frcm Period I to



Per!ca 2dII. Perhaps over ororter eMv yet *or'1157 ir-tervl It,-* effect of

lntmnlisatibon aay b-o ?L-:r4 to hare ;-ha groater 1%nii~nt To nnvtigato

this pos1bfility, ve exaonined tht effect of I-rbanization betwo•n 1901a9

1930P a betweeon 1930 a 190,

The period fro 1910 to 1930 was one of genera••ly declining birth

ratios and Innaresing urbniazation. Fwtty-fcnr states tore rankd. in

or-ers of absolute a4 percentage .efin#d birth ratio declines, a"d in

oers of abeaolutO aM percentage rises in the proportion. of whites lving

in urban areas. The coefficient of rank correlation was fown for the

absolute changeo and for the relative ahanges. For the forver,, 7 equals

.. 26 and is *ignificant at the 95% totfi4et~ce level. For the latter,

" e*quals 022. and is significant at the 99% eonfidence level. The co-

efficient. of correlation suggests,, but do not prove, that urbanization

s have contributed to the birth ratio declines between 1910 and 1930.

The ab*ve &nalysis is in terms of the urbanisation of total wbitea,

Are the findings altered when the urbanisation of white wvcen aged 15-44

is sAbstituted in the analysis?

Table I - 11 presents, by state, the abeolute chang• between 1910

ard 1910 in the percentage urbknized for total whites sad for white wanmn

agd 15-44. The croes-socti•cr patterns of the abealute cha~nes are

closely correlated, with -r equal to +.86. In other words, states which

"exriencoed the treater absolute increases in the urbani-atlon of whitos

also tended to eperlience the greater absolute Increase i n the urba•nsatlon

of white women a&gd 15-44. This supports the aseu•uptiet that the croes-

section patterns of inter-temporal change of these two variables are

eleelyv correlated.



WIferrs the, sttates w- oare nc, c rAi to hO6?*O) * 'An

-24114 =aS ".t.re~ a in trier ofte arcrt nrcs n ra

Nation of wart aged 15-44, we fnld a coefficient of rank corraiatlvn of

+.30. T1his cP*ree with w,6 hichi 7rt ffm-in1 "Stn t" Lt*Ol~# 1tnrtae,

in the urbaniAstion of a1 whit** was used •ia the Ana•ysis. Soth are

si4pdtfiat at the 95% Confidenc lenv•l •ut not, at. t-. 99% c.nfidene

Thoen findiW Vtgtflt two points: (1) the sub4tittion of the aore

refined urbaniset ion variable, (the urbaraisation of vomn a4ged 15-"4) for

tbe cruder vrIable (the rxbanisation of anl whites) do*s not afect the

eoalusionsl| (2) urbanisation W have contributed to the birth ratio

decline betwen 19%0 an 1930.

It is possible to oal,.al&t, for etah state Lbh share of the refined

birth ratio dtetir e plAinod by urbanisation of white wein aged 15-44

betwo en 1910 and 10. Cmene data which distinguish W,1s tm, "ad race

by rural awl urban divisions awe available On the states level as far back

as 1910. ?rav the# data, rural awd urban ratios of ohildren agod 0-4

to wvn aed 15-4 were faint for 1910 an" 1930 in each state. Taking

the rural and urban t.ilts refimed birth ratio. in cronjunct~aon withi data

o the proportic of vomon aged 15-44 l1ving in urban areas in 1910 and

1930, we calc•uated the quantitatin effect of urbanisation on the state-

wide r*fin•d birth ratio betwoen thse two datae. The arithmtic mans

of the nral anunrt a birth ratio* in 1910 and 1930 are taken as weiehts.

Appljiag these ,eihts to tue figures for the roportion of wmen aged

15-44 living in urban ar-as in 1910 and 1930, we ealculated the change in

the stato-wid* refined birth ratio aairibable to an Increase in the



pr-iT'Li t v-ten &g. 2%.O i1w"_r4 Inj -,rthan tOs. 'hin rhanz.0 Was

lrtjde. by the aet AJ ge Iha in the .tat.'. refliwl birth rAtio; the

qccr t ient Is the proportion of the ehaxngs In the -tate'e refined ratio

whioh can be "*ttritvttd" tU ?1rtaalastion.

Table I -1" summarizes the figures or~ the sha.re of the decline in

the rWfie birth ratio accainted for by urbanization (of wvmn aged 1544)

beth*en 1910 and 1930. An inopection of th* table shwv that in most

states urtanization did not exorete. an isaprtant effect on refined birth

ratio noweants betwren the" yvars. In 8 rtates there ~as actually a

d•creas in urbanisation (while the birth ratio declined in 6 of these)#ý

in 6 states, urbamisation nwplaixsd less than 10% of the reflnd birth

ratio decline; in 16 etates* it sxrpa bertween 10% &nl 19%; in 7 st&tos,

it explained between 20% and 29%; in 6 states, it icpla&izn between 30%

a 39%; a In Mchigan and Nevada, it axpl.in• d 60% aM I0U% zwepec-

tivIr. The catrlrtium of -w-bniaattcc j;as ltt in th- .Iorthite

an soeveral 8vathern and Western states, all of which experienced sigAht

r no incmrae In trbtatfl tiS . On the other hand, the effet of naitni-

sation was mst strongy felt in the last North Central aM seeral

(17) Three of the states which ux•eienced a decreae in urbanis*tioa
betwen 1910 at 1930 am New R~mashin, Massac~hnette, aW Rhode Island.
Attention should be tailed to the difficulty of measuring urbanisatioc
in thene three states, as they contain z ~ unincorporated cities with
wmwe than 2,r500 inhabitants. In 1910, the cens practice in these thrze
atates was to count all cities with a- than 2,500 inhabi utats uas b
even if the cities were uninorpcsratad. In 1930, hw*enr, the prctice
was changed, and aw= the unincorporated cities, aray those "containIng
a village or thickly settled are& embracing more than 2,500 inhabitants
wr classified as urban." Thur, in %e HapiapAre, Maesaabrhsette, "al
.Rhode slala, an urtbn area was are narrwly drefined in 1930 than in
1910, ain thin W be pertly or wholly responsible for what appears to be
a deorea*e in the proportion at persons llving in urban areas according
to the ce•nsu data,
See T. Lyna Zatith, r~4ationmAna.Lrsi (Mw York: McGraw fHi11 Book Company,
Ine., 1948), #pj0P.3l7M TfnC0qutato is taken frau page 3.2.')
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Southern states alon with Nec Mezico, Califirala, w41 Nevada. The in-

create in urban~iation mea oczparstinely larg in xmst of thz:.. states.

3Wmarising the findlnp for the period from 1910 to 1930, we may ccrtlud#

that urbtaisatio was nt a naj r cause of the rsfinod bLrh rtLio declinee.

&oept fr f 8tates, it mecrzmted fr less than 30% of the declino.

Dfr•i the perlcd frcc 19-0 to 1950, artanization did iot grnALL

&trnt the diraeti of ntfind birth ratio aomAents, This is 0bv1i02

because 1950 nrbamasatiw levols surpamsed those of 1930 whtle 1.95 birth

rat!. levwl"s wers also in oseesv of thae pryi&riimg in 1930. Urb&n a"d/or

rural nfine birth natios must hev risen aufficientIj to have pjahed

etats-iids ratin• i I W0 atbe, thcee af 190 despite the fact that la&rge

p wertin of Wpenma vets I•wir in urban areas It 1950.

Mid staexs -4riencing relatnivvl snail tncreaues In urbandifltion

(of total vhwt#) aso tend to experieneo omparativnly large incremase

in tho xeftzo birth ratio? Eanklz#.he states ir. m-tr of abealut#t

inerea.e in the propwrtic of whites tirng in urban arnats (the states

with larger increases given higher rnks,), andtin artier of absolute

incmeae in the refined birth tile (the states with axaler increases

given bither ranks),, we towai Keruiatt1s r. -/ *re~cs t.12, and thIsl

fa±2 to Ym&t the test of s1giti4. e at the 95% confideac. le .l.

n,"w we mn definit eon-c-lude, that betwoen 1930 and 1950, &s well as

between 1910 and 1930, nrbanmisation did not have an iapartaut effect on

refined birth ratio novemente.

isfore the close of the disusiosin n urb&nisation, two final cumsats

eh=ld be added. Our quantitative an&a.sis attemqtsd in a mechanical way

to segregte the effects cm the utate-wide nrfitid birth ratio of an



inter-sectoraj Shift liurbanlksatlan) f'rinIta-sco chanes (change

iM rntr l " urban birth ratloo). An Implieit isrht-pt.:Ion su4r1;tn• auch

an amOumis il that irrtra•-sctorai C a e irviopoer~nt of Int~r-.ctqrsl

shifts. TI this a whiM aawzaptio for mur Fhcbles ur.b trm an*t-.t

onf persra frcm rural to urb-ui wrs& n*rve LPo rel' tenv papul~tlc presfUn*

at the 1&M (it rnural arimiturh are4)rand therefo* r*to!rded tr4 r1'4

aof nlr in rural tertillty. %lrthcoioro if the rural %4igrants to

cAIttm are gwnral *. fertile than the anati'n Urbtan.ta., uxtanisativn

nay have mtar4#d the rate of decline in urban. fert"Ility. Ouir Analysis,

in fattIL- to rcvaethat -&arba#Usszticn Wa hen a1lavd down the rate

of doecline in urban a" rut&I fertili1ty, tzwnrutateaW the cwitrikvftaio of

urtanisation tmxrde the decmline in the stat.-wtde 'birth ratios.

Our aeconi cnmnt deals with the pesriod from 1800 to 1S70). The

decline in the refined birth ratio since 1.870 Is part of a loner daecliine

whitch began afttr l&IX or 1810. P.X, Whelpton's figures om the ratic of

white children u•ior 5 to white woman agod 20-44 Indicat, the nmiatenrc

of the earlier das rd trrnl:

Fast Eat

Tear United Neu Middle North South Sczth
States Mn4lani Atlantic Central Atlantic Cen.tral

lawE 1.3142 1.164 1.314 1.910, 1.402 .811;

1870 .1 1 . 564 1.092 .83- .922

I"% .61 .48 .5-3 47 .59 .49

I1Jpt P.1. 'AT &**ects ofLttl F 'atjt on of the LhnaitaI State*
19&5-1945 (Wshntr II.S-n- -,Lna
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The aboet figures shold be vie•ed in conjunction with the fact that in

1810 no Soth Atlantic or sato SBouth Central atate had mor thart 15% of

Its whites living in urban ar-eas exoer 'or Del•wsare " Maryland, sad

no LAst North Cntral state had wort than 25% of it. widt. p•p•latio.

living in urahn areas. With such emall proportions of whites l1irng

in urban arvas aslte as 1870, it is obvei•ut that the sh&rr declines in

Lie refined birth ratio which ocrurred in the" regime between 1800 anu

IM cannot be acainted for by urbanization. Cloarly, in attIgptling to

explain the decline in the refined birth ratio in these region, one sust

search for facton which explain the decline in rural fertility. Urbani-

"titon is an even l*es iapvrtant factor from iS)O to 1870 than it is A,(

IM7 to 1930.

Sine, the redistribtion vf popaati-cn from rural to urban are&s has

not bee the ptncipan l cause of the decline in the refined birth rate,

atitticnal reseiarch shoiat be directed tc--'rds explaining the decines* In

the Wined birth rate within rural and urban area,. A possible explana-

tion for the declino in the urban refined birth ret has airvsdy been

suggested - the vwth in site and density of cities. HwMetr, no

videnee has been offered to s;ppert this contention. We nmj also ups-

Uto about the cau"s of the decline in the rural birth rate. Sinve I87,

the sradual disappearance of the frontier and the prwing scarcity of

8viY.ltlral laid may have been fore** which tended to induce rur . parents

to check their fsa vise x. Decema farm parentts have" fu it imreasingly

aseessary to oeqip ms of their children for urban lving,, a lare family

(1s Figns based oi unublished data of the Unlv•enty of Nnnsylvyua
Stisty of Popilatian Redistribution awd Eccaniei Grueth.
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wq hav betas more of a burden than an asieteance to them. If the

relative eost of raising children hKa increred while the relativn usoeful-

ne*s of ch'Ldren on the fara has dixznashod, there my have boen further

motiv n for fan parmnts to restrict family wise,



NT.-: Part C, which follows, is &

sumary of Parts A and B, and in addition,

is a summary of other research not

included in Parts A and S. Thus, not all

of Part C follows from Parts A and 3.
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C. Sufair AMl Conclusione

This attudy has cxanmned secular trends and croes-section patterns in

the birth ratio of whitee during the period from 1870 to 1950 in the United

States. It has revealed marked regional wad state differences in fertility.

it has also disclosed the exietenee in =ast state; of the machl-dsiused
(20)

phaenmenm of the declining birta rate.

The reeording of births developed sloly, and not until 1933 has

birth data become av-ilable for the entire cauntry. Fortunately other

seaswres of fertility are available for census years as far back as 1800.

As an indirect measure of the cru4e birth rate, the ratio of whites aged

0-4 to total whites was usedl it v*i referred to as the crude birth ratio.

Two indirect measures of the rvtint i birth ratio were unplayed - the

ratio of whites aged 0-4 to white women aged 15-44 and the ratio of whites

aged 5-9 to white ween aged 20-49; they we" sailed refined birth ratios.

Caution =at be ereroised in the Interpretation of the birth ratio

measures. The number of children aged 04 recerded in a census year

misrepresents the number of children born during the prteeding 5 years

bnasee of the death of same of them during the period, because of under-

repoting,, ad because of interst-te migration. Sinse yong childr*n

usually migrate with their mothers, interstate migration probably does

not distort the birth ratio. A acre accurate measAre than the crude or

refined bLrth ratio wculd show a larger decline in fertility since 1870

because the mortality rate of infants and children has deelined mor

sharply than that of ww other pcplation ccsmionent. Likewise a more

(20) The mattod of seja-a-vrag was used to masure trends.
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preelse manf waul shov a larger decline in fertility becasee the

degree of so s mnderenmzeratin of hildren under 5 has decreased over

tim. Tims it is evident that if adjusiamts for uaterenmaratii aln the

differetial mrtality rate doeol1. were sea-ha- mes the eenclusico that

the sealer trend of the birth rate is detiward vwoul be stregthe•no.

Feeling that the qiaslifleatioes which were introduced did not iwerfl

the War fiudings we turnod to the eansise of the birth ratios, The

crude birth ratio, a sert of catch-all variable, wa considered first.

Its trend has been dow•aerd in all states with the exception of three In

the Mimntain regiwa. In gnerals, the Soth has tht highest raticnand the

Notheast an Palfice Coast the laest ratios. Interstate differences

ramrromed over tine.

Of the two deteriants of the cerd birth ratio, the proportion of

wean of ehiU~-bearin aWe in the population is less iwrtant. Its

trends #A interstate diffoences are not sharp enough to affect sipgifi-

eeat1 the tr•nds ad croes-seetia structure of the crude birth ratio.

In fret,, szxet for the w f4lanud, Middle Atlantie, and 5 ther stateos

the ratio of white wean aged 15-44 to total whites increased sonwhat

whie the erude birth ratio generlly deelind. &iHever, the proportion

of vw eof ebiL-bearing ag was ae iWgrt.& factor in thi Miuntain

regimn. Here the 2w prptien re•teed the crude birth ratio levels of

ander of states in Period I and a rise in the proportion Period I

(1*70-192.0) to Period 11 (1910-1950) was sharp enough to offset a decline

in the refin•ed birth ratio and induce an upoerd trend in the curde birth

ratio in 3 states.

The seeand and rjar escaent in the change nf the e-ude birth ratio
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is the refined birth ratio. Its deelimxxxg trnd, experienced by all but

the 3 Northern Now bg4 states, is chlofly reoponslble for the dmnard

trerd of the cnde birth ratio. Its oroe-secttim pattern is osxilar to

that of the crude birth ratio. The Northeatern and Pacific Coast states

have the law ratios, followed by the last ad Vest North Central states

and the hih rankting Southern states. Intergtate differenea in the

refined birth ratio have narrnte oer tin.

The or is•-oetion birth ratio differentials f•gest sm intereating

p'oblm * During the period frou 18W to 1950, the econeoieally baWmard

Seoth baa had the higbest crude and refined birth ratioe. The Kiddle

Atlantic, Pacing Coset, and Ehat Worth Central regien have been ansas

wbere .cinumde devwuloet has proeeeded at a relatively fast pace, but

thes are roeoians in which the birth ratoie have been quite lw. Thus

the incr"e in pqat tiot neoeeoary to sustain the groth of the*e

regins has been pertly dependent on population mivatii. Since the

Seth has been the nationts mnt efficient populaticm producer (measured

in births per 1000 veamn) as vwl1 as the nation*' principal population

apa'ter, it has eotributed to the ecoemmic dmlasnt of other regions.

On tb. other hamd, the Soth's omm ccommic development my have been

retarded a a resAlt of these faetr. It was amelled first to support

a relatively yumg and unproductive popuation; when maW of Its people

eventually reaabed productive age, they then tpated to Aber parts of

the sentryo

Several possible eqrlantIas for th. decline of the refined birth

ratio were exalmed. First it was feAd that the poportin of white

Vwan aged 20-29 amang white van aged 15-44 has bee. deelining over
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tin. Since the fertility rate of 20-29 y~a old vaien ocesds that of

the ether wvmn in the 15-4 graop, the qmthsis was s tuggestd that the

M e in the ae compoietion within the 15-44 grwmp aeoanted for a

utiglsleant share of the decaine in the rined birth rntio. *cwvnr, this

flpMMais was r•e•eeted for it was ftu that the decltne in the 20-29 to

15-" ratio we not sharp enowgh to ewitribut. mech to the declin, of the

refined birth ratio.

Mother bpotahesis which was cosidered is that the decline in the

ratio of ftniSa-bcrn whit*e vm aged 15-44 to all whit* van aged 15-44

*at~rbwtqd signifiiantly to the decline in the refined birth ratio.

Althogh the pmiseo was eanftrmd (the ratio of 15-44 year o2A foreign-

ber to b,44 year old white vanw 4± deelise), the hypothesis was re-

jested becue it was foud that ttis change 4d not aceoant for each of

the d4eline in the refined birth ratio.

The mat hpethesie to be tested was that urbanisatics accoented for

a siVptifant share of the decline in the refined birth ratio. An urban

ame is defined as an incorporated place of 2,5W0 or ner pernms (plus

so temely settled but uneorpez ted New gl•azt tne)j urbanization

is defined as the redistributian of population frfm rural to urban area&.

In as mat as the decline in the refined birth ratio has been acecmanisd

17 urbmnisatin and rural fertility ratios xceed urban fertility ratim,

the Wpethesis liking -arbanisaticu and the d~elino in fertility seemed

plausible. It was tested for the following intervals: Period I to Period

n, 19io to 1930o and 130 to 1950. In each instane.. the statistiocal

evIdeme Indicated that the hrpotbeeis should be rejected.

bIdtitly, achamLes in the refined b.rth ratio within urban anA rLal



areas were the najor somponents in the charn of the sflltyf refined

birth retioe. The ratio of whites aged 0-4 to white womn &,o 1544.4 vas

ftRauz for the urban and rural segments of the states in 1910, 1930, 1940,

aln 1950. Xovnts 4n these ratios reoehbled the cnangeu in the stat.-

wide ra+t os. The trend was generally downward frca 1910 to 1940 and then

roe sharply during the 1940's.

Li 1910, the add.•e Atlantic ard Southern states had the relatively

hIth rtt a in-a birth' ratios. They,.s were Collawed t7y the 1eW &',gla'vi.

East North Central, awd Montain states which were in the middle of the

distribution, and by the West North Central aM Pacific Coast Uates

which iware ranked wery low. By 1940 aM 1950, the Southern a&M Mums~

Atlantic states experieneds a sharp deline in relative ctandwag while

the Mountain and North Central states rose in rank.

The croes-oection pattoer of the rural refined birth ratio in 1940

resembled cloely te pattern prevailing in 1910, FTollCovi the high

runking Mountain and Southern states were the North Central states, while

the Pacific Casto, New hbgland, and Idddle Atlantic states ranked low.

W 1950, interstate differences in rural fertility were substantially re-

dued.

In the analysis of the effect of urbanisatiom on the refined birth

ratio, it was pointed out that the urban " rural classiflcation used was

insensitive to increo"es in the intnuifioatin of urban living. In view

of the fact that urban *inmities of large else have l•wer birth ratios

than urban estatnties of small clue, it, was suggested that a redistribu-

tiou of urban dwollers frees ccianitiec of small sls. to comsmnities of

large *isi contributed significantly to the decline of the urban refined
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birth ratio, flnnrr, It was fowul that this prncss, referred to as urban

iNtMnsfioasia* ceitribut4d little to the decline in urban fertility since

1910.

It Was aso noted that nral-nmaars refined birth ratio were geusrar4

lower than rmral-fra refirnd birth ratios. Aitheag a ndistribtticm of

tho rural popm atim fro the farm to the nmn-farm seetr oecaurrw, the

st1tieal Oaa4vie Ongnted that this did not acnast for such of the

dtelia in the rrel refined birth ratio.

7%j this otudy aftinr that alth4%h ditferenes in opt Aifc evircm-

nmtal S.ttist ant Mlted to dIflfrenses in the refined birth ratio at

e gi"es p t in tiae, o the Ohip in the refined birth ratio ovr

tim Ge 7 a all pat aus be attrbhted to ohagns in the distribution

of pine ftr ee sttIst to another. Changes in the refinod birth ratio

are aeftibabl. pinuipefy to *ohotes in the reproucwtive patterns of

JIsM liVIN in flxnd oevirental mab-4lovisw - raral and urban,

umul-tem nda rurel-aefarma, large city et "Anl.

Doe this eaelustm cotradiet the wi•tly accepted thaeis that the

I rin teefia. is the birth rat* to rel•atd elo006y to Urbanisatioc, an

-nr frn&)jr speaking, to imAuotrialseitia and soami. dce*1spsnt? If

iNbaiaatiS 1s Intterfet~d so Messin a tpe Of pcyalatims shiftingt in

spmee then the analysis •r•eeted dos damtrata that little of the

oenle decline of the birth rate Is attributable to 4 baniaatiom. at we

a' ales speok of j as the spred of %rber ideas awd attitudee

resgadrdif ftmI &is* to rural ad urban people. This is distlnapished

frm urbanizatta in that it is the eoptd of the *urban umautitr rather

than popalatia shifts in spat which is responsible for the decline in
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the refiund birth reat>,. The Urbhan rental4ty" Is aasociatei• with an e-

phasas on personaC material success and the presence of strong drIves to

attain higher socio-economic status *411ch seem to Jen that ret rAucttnn .a

a criteritxi of iniividual success aO in fact muggest that it is an ostAcle

to it. T1hese att~tudes probably orIginated azong certain urbain elements In

,he upper s•ociaI clAases arde then sju sad Lo other urban elesnntt a" well aS

to segments of the rural population. T-e observation that r&J-i tirth

ratios are lowest in the most urbanie1 and industrialized states where

rural a"d urban persons are probably most cloeely integrated indicates that
it in 4 n tree states trnaý o-- u nsa its geaer effect on the rural

refaind birth ratio. The fact that nAraL.-urban birth ratio differentials

are narrowing over time also suggests that trban•sm is spreading to rural

a~reas .

The decline in fertility within urban arm rural areas is of course

attributable to maxq factors. There have been funiamental changes within

rural a"d urban districts which probably had a profcnd effect on fortility.

The growing scarcity of agrIcultural land =Va- have inauced rural parents to

check faily size beccee they found it increasingly necessary to bear the

cost of equipping sotme of their children for urban laving. Furthermore,

the more intensive application of machlnery to farming made children less

useful to the farm fatmily. In thA cities, living coiditionz probably be-

came more crcmded art therefore leas suitable for the raising of large

fa itsea. (In recent years, however, the wide-spread use of the autoMobile

enabled people to live farther from their work aid Lay have made conidtions

leos crowded In the cities.) thxluubtediy, mawy parents adopted the attitude

that it Is better to rear one or two chUdren properly than to rear more



then two chj-drer Wetn4 zs ints tc- PAy haye corntr-tteel t-. ttr,

doecline 'In the *-'eto the urtan tan~Uly.
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